
Pai2!Paladin '85
a i8th of August the 919 soc +,]""rom the also be fully utilized to support the two c13o gunshiP},
, and the 304 ARRS from Por,, 'in AFB The ground support equipment required by the US

Flo .:. • th an will beting an exercise in the Comox area. con- personnel will be provided by our troops.

'fhe deployed aircraft for the exercise w·ill . -rt1'·. 1d CI3t include t Living will be a mixed bag for the USAF gang.
Ct30 gunships an one O transport of th 9 vo h ooP5,n«in hueys and one C130 of the 4 "S'I9th any 304th will be utilizing on base facilities while the tr
fo~bout t40 troops along for the exerc· 04th. There will from the 919th will be spreading those beautiful gree;
bed ·id ; "iseas well. backs all over town while staying at the Westerly Hot""
qwill also provide a major test for our fa ·;1z.

C0rno:< will support the two squadron tact Ill~~- CFB All sections are encouraged to liase directly with 1~1
1
1I l t• f 1 s o fac1htate a 11- ,,,

essful completion o! the exercise. The B detached USAF personnel while they are here. This ",s fc h.:. .s ' Ie cauty of it is .:. a
hat nll costs or ogistic support prov·d d . ensure a successful and harmonious exercise d

! bleb; s. ., tec will be on a . :. a-st recoveral le asis with no cost to us. deployment form them. Anything which arises y . ..... ,e

,, , requires a more formal approach should be channell'° There will be som a }, sorties should submit their names through section heads
Te old QRA facility will be reactivated for the through the Base Operations Officer. The USAF troowith he USAF ,",, "ailabiity for our people to fly to Base Ops as soon as possible. The Deputy BOpsO,
3ration of the exercise with both squadrons operatin will be mass briefed on the 1Ith of August as to 1" el wishing n le exercise. CFB Comox person Maj Doug McGill will co-ordinate replies and advise
Out of Hangars 10 and 11. The VP407 arm· . . git . f CFB C Y on the gunships dunng actual live fire personnel accordingly as to their trip.mng point wi. gomngs on or omox.

-----Its exercise time at CFB Comox
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Employment opportunities_provided

Beating the heat... The recent hot spell produced many methods of
cooling. Swix and Max joined the crowds at Air Force Beach and took
advantage of the cool ocean waters.

throne change at Quadra
On Sunday, 21 July 1985, aboard

HMCS Quadra, Commander J
Cummings turned over command
of HMCS Quadra to Commander
R.O. Payne during a traditional
naval Change of Command
ceremony.

During his three years in com
mand, Commander Cummings has
seen a number of changes, from
new facilities being added, to the
improvement of course content for
cadets who train at HMCS Quadra
during the spring and summer.
Commander Cummings is a typical
example of the type of officer
found on the Cadet Instructor's
List. He began his career in the
cadet programme in Port Alberni
Sea Cadet Corps and, since then,
has risen from the Lower Deck to
'e rank of Commander -the
{ghest rank a CIL officer can at-

• - tain. Since leaving Quadra, Com
mander Cummings has been ap
pointed as a Programme Con
sultant to the Directorate of Cadets
at National Defence Headquarters
in Ottawa.

were signed in front of the Ship's
Company. Commander Cummings
took the salute during the march
past of over 1000 officers and
cadets. Following the march past,
Commander Cummings was given
three rousing cheers.

Doing our part for you h
This being International Youth Year, it is ap-

:. ·thi' about the in-propriate to say some1 ng
volvement of the Department of Natical Defen
ce (DND) in various programs and acivities that
provide Canadian youth with opportunities for
employment and training.

Among the organizations with activities sup
ported by the DND are the Cadets. Corps or
squadrons are affiliated with the three elements
of the Canadian Forces (CF) - sea, landand air.
Programs for Canadian youth in which the

Department participates include: the Youth
Training and Employment Program (YTEP), the
Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP),
the Katimavik Program, the Co-perative
Student Employment Program and the Summer
Internship Program. This year, the a new
addition to the list - the Student suruter tm
ployment Program.

This means that 5,000 more cadets can be trained
in the summer camps.

Next, there is the Student Summer Em
ployment Program which, although the latest to
be set up, has a sizeable budget allocation. Under
this program, some 1,250 young people are em
ployed in various manual or clerical jobs at CF
bases and stations.

The Change of Command parade
was preceded by a testimonial din
ner held at the Officers' Mess at
CFB Comox. At the dinner were
the Ship's officers, three former
Commanding Officers, a number
of distinguished guests, and Com
mander Cummings' parents. After
the dinner, Commander Cummings
was presented with the traditional
naval officer's sword and scabbard
on behalf of the Ship's officers,
staff cadets and trainees.

On completion of the parade,
Commander Cummings was pulled
on a gun carriage by his former
junior officers along walkways
lined with the Ship's Company to
the jetty for his final ceremony as
part of HMCS Quadra. He was
escorted by Commander Payne and
the ship's senior officers.

On the jetty, Commander Cum
mings inspected a twelve man Petty
Officer Guard commanded by the
Ship's Coxswain. He was then
piped aboard the ceremonial cutter
manned by the Ship's senior
lieutenants, for the trip to Comox.
As he left Quadra, he was cheered
by the Ship's Company and a seven
gun salute was fired by Quadra
gunners. During the row to Comox
the cutter passed the vessels of
theQuadra Flotilla anchored in
review and was cheered by each in
turn.

Over 61,000 cadets in 1,000 corps, squadrons
or summer camps across the country take part in
special activities. There are more than thirty
summer camps in Canada, mainly at, or near CF
bases.
One of the more important programs suppor

ted by DND is the YTEP, which was set up in
1983 to reduce youth unemployment. Under the
1985-86 fiscal year program, approximately
2,500 young Candians are expected to receive
basic military training and skill development For eight years now, young Candians have
training in one of about thirty-five trades. As the been registering in the military option of the
training progresses, one can see the participants Katimavik program. Here they learn something
developing self-discipline, self-confidence, a sen- about the subjects included in basic service
se of responsibility, teamwork and pride in being knowledge, such as first aid, how to use a com
Canadians. The training is provided at CF bases pass, map-reading, fire-fighting and survival.
by personnel of the Regular Force. About half of The training is provided in a naval or a land en-

e participants may be offered regular vironment and is similar o that given to mem-
enrolment in the CF at the end of the program. bers of the Reserve Force.
During the summer, more than 9,000 young

As well, the DND supports special events held people train with units of the Reserve Force or
by various youth organizations, for example, are employed in cadet corps. In the first case,
Scouts' jamborees. participants are trained in activities related to the
Through these organizations and programs, element to which the unit belongs. If they are

the Department tries to develop good citizenship, employed in cadet corps, they are treated as staff
leadership qualities and physical fitness in young members and given supervisory positions, such
people. as platoon commander or specialized instructor.

The sweet sounds of summer

As it has done in the past, the Department will
be offering yough many opportunities. Young
people are constantly on the look out for
challenges - something new - as well as for ways
to earn enough to pay for their studies and to
acquire the experience they need to get
established on the labour market.

The Change of Command parade
was the embodiment of naval
customs and traditions. Comman
der Cummings was brought across
the bay to HMCS Quadra aboard
the Blue Boat by a boat's crew in
traditional naval rig, and was piped
aboard Quadra by four Boatshed
Staff Cadets attired in the
traditional blue rig. He was then
escorted by Commander Payne to
the Commanding Officer's cabin,
where he was met by well wishers.
During Ceremonial Divisions, the
Commander inspected a hundred
man cadet guard and the remainder
of his Ship's Company for the last
time. After the inspection, the
Change of Command documents

7-Eleven gives.....
There is music in the air at HMCS Each year, HMCS QUADRA's Although music is the focal point

QUADRA, the Royal Canadian School of Music produces a full of the training for bandsmen at
Sea Cadet Training Establishment length long play recording of the HMCS QUADRA, many other ac
on Goose Spit, Comox, British music that the School has been per- tivities are offered to the young
Columbia. forming throughout the summer. people. Sailing, sports, fitness

Here aboard HMCS QUADRA For those musicians who have the programs and range training are
there are four bands undergoing opportunity to perform on these just a few of these extra curricular ac-
training. A Senior Military Band,a recordings it becomes a keep sake tivities that the young musicians
Junior Military Band, a Concert hich brings back fond memories. participate in.
Band and a Beginner's Band per. +'+++++44444+4++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
tor a wide sci«ction or marches i Order of Military Merit t
and concert music arrangement ! ±
from classical to mod "tsenior ·..:. 1odern. he i Her excellency, the Governor General, the Rt Hon Jeanne Sauve, {

musicians within the Sch q ± 1 Mc behalf Gr ±of Ms. I0ol i chancellor and Commander of the Order of Military Iert, on venal o1 4r,,"""" are responsible not only { er Majesty, the Queen of Canada has appointed 54 members of the ;
r'']j,""" "]"hin these various 4 comadian Frcs both Regular and Reserve to the order or Military ;
of all ++ So tor the instruction { erit. Three of those appointed members are from Canadian Forces ;

younger musicians. Af ± Cc +
hours, these senior muss.'' er i 3use omox. We congratulate them. {
manage to find tu. scans also ; Maj A.H. Crawford - VP407 ±

1me to rehearse 4 t ·· +
perform in a dance bz d anc { CWOS.L. Bale- VP407 {
h an much like + BAMSOthose of the Glen Miller era { WOs.G.Boyd- {

d, 4 ,44444444%%%%444444+¢
¢tr+4444.4.44%44444444444444%¢bl

...New AFIS facilitiestaking shape
Base Theatre being converted

A donation cheque will be
presented to Mayor George Piercy
on 08 August 1985 by Mr. Terry
Cashin, Zone Manager for 7-
Eleven Stores in B.C., during the
opening reception for the new store
in Comox.

Mayor Piercy and Council have
decided the funds should support
one of the city's civic projects.
"This gift is our way of showing

our desire to support the growth
and development of the com
munity"'', says Mr. Cashin.

Crown Land
for Comox

Victoria -- The town of Comox
will receive free Crown Land for a
nature park and watershed preser
ve, Lands, Parks and Housing
Minister Tony Brummet has an
nounced.
The land is located on Robb

Road adjacent to the Lazo Marsh
Sactuary, and will complement the
existing sanctuary by increasing
both the diversity and space for
local wildlife as well as ensuring
that water run off from the nor
theast slope continues to replenish
the water supply of the marsh.
The size of the parcel of land is

13.84 hectares (34 acres) with an
estimated value of $104,800.
''The Provincial Government
ill continue its policy of making
"" crown Land available,
ree hi 5fwherever possible, for this type o
project," Brummet said. Out with the olj

The new store in Comox is
located at 2002 Comox Road.
The Southland Corporation, 7-

Eleven's parent company pioneered
the convenience store concept in
1927 when it began selling ice, milk,
bread, and eggs.

In with the new
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407 Sqn Brass gathered recently to commemorate the addition of three happy faces to the DIAC staff.
The gang of three, graduates of computer operators course 8501 are top row, left to nght: WO Dave
Breese, MWO Dave Wires and Sgt AI Turpin.
Their apprenticeship behind them, the gang are eagerly offering a prize to the first 407 Sqn employee

who can correctly identify the name and rank of each of the above. The winner, under supervision, will be
allowed to reboot the yuk-7 computer, initiate the load of a previously dumped mission, adjust the
penetration of the high speed printer and, in climax, degauss a tape.

AIRCREW
their second.

Brad Lunsford is a much relieved
father these days, as his boy, Peter,
recently took a fall from a window,
and badly hurt his head. But due to
the quick reactions of the local
medical staff, it appears Peter is
well on his way to a full recovery.
Next time leave the flying to daddy,
Peter.

Finally for all of you rumour
mongers out there, keep your eyes
peeled for the premier of the 'Air
crew Enquirer' which should be on
your news stands in the near future.

With at least 2 crews on leave at
all times, things have been very
busy for the remaining crews
around here lately.

Both Crew 2 and 3 are on leave
presently, and crews 4 and 5 have
just returned to the busy flying
schedule. ln fact, not long after
coming off of leave, crew 4 was
sent for a three day trip to Hawaii,
which they brought the BComd
along on, ro show him the ins and
outs of deployed Ops. The flights
associated with this trip were highly DIAC
successful, and apparently the time
spent on the ground wasn't bad
either. Demon Doins is in search of a

With the summer also comes name. Several have already been
suggested:

The

some airshows, this one being no
exception. A 'mixed bag' of Air
crew recently attended the Alberta
Air Show held in Red Deer, Alta.
The Aurora was one of the stars of
the show, being the largest plane in
attendance. In fact, the aircraft had
to be put on metal plates to keep it
from sinking into the taxiway! CFB
Penhold and the town of Red Deer
put on some spectacular hosting for
this event, and the show was en
joyed by all. Crew 3 is heading off
to the Abbotsford Airshow this
week, which also promises to be the
success which it always is. Norpats
are also part of summer, and thus
crew S is presently deployed to In
vuik to do some Artic flying. After
asking around squadron, it seems
no one knows the whereabouts of
crew one, it seems they got lost in
the shuffle somewhere.

For all of you budding Rem
brandts out there - here is your big
opportunity! I'm sure you've all
noticed that rather dingy looking
ancient history ASW aircraft (the
Argus) over at the aircraft museum
on base. Well, the squadron wants
to make it look fresher, and thus, is
looking for volunteers to help sand
and paint the old beast. Initial in
terest was somewhat lower than ex
pected, however we are sure this is
simply due to the lack of adver
tising. So come on out and sec
history in the rebuilding, every
morning at 0900 hours.

A final farewell must be said to
Capt (soon to be Maj) Jim Lavigne,
who recently left us to take a job in
NDHQ. Good luck and best wishes
Jim.

So when is Steve Pawelec
leaving anyway?
Congrats should go out to Steve

and Diane Harrison, as she recently
gave birth to a bouncing baby girl,

DIAC contribution to

a. Behind the green door,
b. Ditty Ditty DIAC blither,
c. OPS Drops,
d. Shield putum,
e. MeDIAC, and
f. Fishtrap findings.
Those not yet suffering from

AIDS (Aircrew Intelligence Defien
cy Syndrome) are encouraged to
submit suggestions to the SMCSO,
Major Small. As well as suggesting
a name for this column, readers are
invited to enter a contest concer
ning the photograph.

2 CREW NEWS

emon Tech of the month
MCpl Marty Wohlgemuth

Well, summer is here and once
again my talents have been called
upon to come up with some witty
remarks to fill this article.
As most people know Al Brown

attempted the world record motor
cycle slide, but he fell short because
of a truck. All kidding aside, we all
wish Al a speedy recovery.

Don McCauley has not been able
to sleep at night. Don has finally
been chosen to go on his first trip to
Abbotsford. Because of this, I have
decided to give him the name
Tailspin instead of his Master
Corporal.

Goodbye goes to Pat Lemieux as
he is going to VU33 to become a
curator in the museum next door.
Our hellos to Mark, Marie and

Doris who all finally got here from
Borden.
Congratulation goes to Bev

Kolins and Boo Boo Caron who
both have been promoted to
Warrant Officer and Corporal
respectively. When's the beer guys!
Finally a word of wisdom to all

Personnel on base. If you meet Sgt
Miller and he seems upset or mad,
Just rub his belly and you will have

a friend for life!

PHOTO

Well, it's time once again to sh
a little light on the Photo h
penings around 407 and exposes
most recent facts on everye
favourite techs.

Several changes will be noticcn
the Photo staff in the next litie
while in the form of postingsin and
out, and retirements.

First of all, Sgt Doug Price has
retired after 22 years ofservice with
the RC? , RCAF and CF from his
post as CO i/c Photo Processing.

Also, recently reitred, MCpl
Rene Lafontaine who ran the Air
Photo Maintenance shop, has
packed it in after 13 years and has
decided to give the insurance
business a try at {anaimo Realty.
Good luck to both Doug and Rene
in their future endeavours!

Also leaving us are MWO [ob
Bourne, (recently promoted to that
rank), on his way to a new job in
CFB Esquimalt and MCpl Jean
Yves Dionne who will soon be
packing up his family heading east
for CFB Bagotville. Our best
wishes go with Bob and Jean.yve
as they depart for their new bases

Someone is obviously worried
about the loss of so many trained
people all at once because the
following was found on a s rcrap 0
paper near the DIAC:

Wanted - 2 MCpls for p»
P . Q . Otorocessmng. hualifiede,rsonne
may apply to DIAC Ph}

. O rO-
cessing, Ist Floor, #7 Hg,,
Well, we may be losing 1 {a Ol 0good people, but we are an,:. q

:,:. the XIOuSD)awa!tung the arrival of g
Lawless trom cF Ea,," S%
C I . nton an

pl Debbie Ekert from :
shearwater, both or w», "",
be here by the time ," shoul

.. HIS goes to
print. We therefore offer ++ +h
a warm welcome. em bot

Among the remain
techs Cpl Valiquetu. ,"8 phot
P h •s away 111enhold for the summer t ·4the cadets the eachit!

e bas' i
photography. I'II be s o
fridge («he only one 4 ," his be'
• s ban ·kiis well stocked at al. Tac

t Imes!
Pte Jeanette Mathe, .,

returned from leav·, has ju
dland where sh ," Newror
:,° earned qr

mosquitos and black p,, he
from. lies con

Pte Lynne Fralic was on
for a a recently o ,"looki%,
was a sunburn. al she fonn

Well, it's time fo,
into ihe dark a#a ,"""$; o so as
news to develop, '@It for mo(

Meet MCpl Martin Wohlgemuth, our Demon Tech of the Month for
the month of August I 985.

Marty enrolled in the CF at Vancouver, British Columbia in the month
of February, 1973. He came to Comox on 30 July, 1979 from CFB O
tawa South where he spent four and one half years.
Marty works in the VP407 DIAC Maintenance, where in his spare time

he makes up supplementary programs on the computer. These programs
aid in the search for general information by making it easier and quicker
to find.
This past August, 1984, Marty received a Base Commanders Com

mendation for work he had carried out on the Fast Time Analysis
System, (which he now instructs).

In April, 1985 he received a Suggestion Award for improving the Tape
Transport Cartridge Maintenance Procedures.

Marty and his better half, Michelle, have a family of two boys; An
tony, who is three and Aaron who just turned one on July 26, 1985.

In his spare time,Marty has fun working with his home computer. This
along with being a dad, takes up all of his spare time.

Photo and article by Pte J. Matthews

Four up ... and ready to go

Historical happening over at The Whale Killer Shop... Count 'em _
Four....Yes 4 Aurora A/C, servicable all together in a bunch at one time.
"My Gawd Man", exclaimed the re idents of good old CFB.... "That's
the whole bloody fleet''. 'Well done lads'' said the Admiral from his
tower of power down island way. Anyway, 23 July '85 will go down in
the annals of VP History.

l

The Terry Fox Run
The date has been announced for

the biggest, most successful Terry
Fox Run yet. On Sunday, Septem
ber 15 J 985 Canadians from coast
to coast and abroad will be busy
celebrating the fifth anniversary of
The Terry Fox Run by participating
in the 10 km event.
'With the theme 'Make This

Year's Run Twice The Succe ,
Bring A Friend' we want ro double
last year's figures in our challenge
against cancer,'' Betty Fox,
Honorary Chairman of The Terry
Fox Run explains. Last year,
250.000 Canadians participated in
the event and raised $3.43 million
for cancer research.

Walk it, Job It, Bike It
• ·s the RunAs in previous years,

Next Totem Times deadline - Monday, August 26, {45
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Brighter Future head
According to the 'anadian Can

cer Society, 255,000 Canadians will
be under medical care for cancer
this year. The advances made by

Beacon
Banter
Size the last article there have

""" ··checkouts". Firstly
been tour :. ]. Murphy at the termmnaCapt Bern1e .
osition after working for six years

p Pte Sylvain Houde
in the tower. d
I k d Out at the terminal atachecc o

Position. Both jobs were done veTY

II Capt Pat Wolfe-Milner on his
wen. • 5t got
second tour of Comox, Jus

aJ.f. d And within the weekqu It1eu. .: b
Capt Jan MQuade will e
qualified as a terminal controller.
Our final departure this Posting
season was MCpl Doug Crumback
on his way to Trenton where he
bought his first home. Last week
Pte Paul Fleury and wife left for an
extended visit of CFB Cold Lake.
Someone must have got his travel
arrangements mixed up. Capt John
Myers and family left for England
on a two week visit, and Sgt Neil
Garlough is on his long awaited
cruise. Neil also is taking a survey
of the section for tickets to EXPO
'86, so get your reservations early.
Lt Bob Ogrins figured his car
couldn't make it to Cornwall wit
his four kids so he bought a Toyat
van. Now he can bring the rest of
the Ogrin clan.

Recent arrivals in Navaids are
Sgt Rick Urban from CFS Alsask
who will be in charge of ASR main
tenance and Pte James Fuller who
just completed his trades training in
Kingston. We are awaiting the
arrival of MCpl Red McLean.

Good news for Capt Rick Cham
pange and Andrea, she is due next
March. Congratulations Rick from
the section! WO Al Collins has had
difficulty losing the key for the
water sprinkler so he installed a ten
pound ball and chain on his last
key. Actually he uses it on "B
Stands" who do not adhere to his
policies.
Air traffic Control will be sen

ding seven personnel from across
Canada to the Arab Republic of
Egypt. One Captain, one Warrant
Officer, two Sergeants and threee
Corporals will replace ty
Australian contingent now ther
next March. WO Dale Campbell
was the first to volunteer his ser
vices to get away from the three
cats. Dale understands that cat is a
delicacy in the Sinai region.
The ATC fastball team finished

third under the guidance of Joe
Pacowski. Roy Field and Jim Hat
ton both tried their arms at pit
ching, they both fared pretty well
considering first efforts. In the first
round of playoffs BAMSO beat
ATC 4- 2, then ATC defeated
BAMSO in the second game 10-6.
The final game will decide who con
tinues on this season. Good Luck,
guys!
There have been many

modifications to the OPS ROO 1
but the last allows for dancing and
some sporting activities.

Lastly, who was the elderly grey
haired gentleman from 407 Sqn,
while jogging was picked up fo
loitering?

...Bring a friend
course will be open all day for the
convenience of participants. No
matter when or how you :hoose to
participate, the Terry Fox Run ap
preciate all the support you can
give. You can walk it, sponsor it or
help organize it. It' important that
the dream be kept alive.
The momentum established

through Terry'· Marathon of Hope
is growing,'' Beverly Noris,
ational Terry Fox Run Director

points out. 'The Terry Fox Run
has become a symbol of great pride
and joy fo a growing number of
andians.''

research in early diagnosis and
treatment will enable at least half of
that number to be alive and well
five years after treatment.
"Looking back at the advances

made by our research teams gives
me great confidence that Terry's
dream will come true,'' says Bety
Fox. "Today's cancer victims and
their families can look forward to a
brighter future because we're
working together to find a :ure for
cancer.''
Pledge sheets for the Run can be

Sp1c~ed up at Canadian Ca11cer
octety offices, FolHi ' ur Seasonsotels, Canada Post of "",
so ti@ cwt "h,
pers Drug Mart stores ·'. "
Arlington S; ·, Collegiate-

ports outlets K
tores or you l , mart

r local Run offices.

for members use on the
Barbeque

until September.

-'. · -•. o ':'o.

Entertainment resun, ;es e

setemoerwno
erase {$

ON 28September ·+o
Regular TGIFs begin on

6 September,

f
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The Winged Serpent Airshow
teams have been busy of late,
with the CO and crew performing
at Red Deer Alberta, 26-29 July;
Capt Tom Lindsey and crew
providing a static Buff for Whid
bey Island NAS this past
weekend; and an aerial delivery
of the Skyhawks at Comox
Nautical Days on Monday the 5th
by Capt Marv Macauley and
crew. Coming up this weekend is

•

Abbotsford, probably the largest
show of our schedule, and the
last airshow( on the Buffalo,
anyway!) for our CO, LCol
Stuart prior to his departure for a
desk in Trenton.

Speaking of the Boss, his of
ficial/unofficial send-offs were
completed this past week. On
Wednesday evening, the Gaff Rig
re taurant was the scene for a
sell-out Officer's farewell to
Doug and June Stuart. As the
crowd adjourned to the back bar
at the Officers' Mess for libations
following dinner, they were well
entertained by Capt Mark
Levesque and his impersonation
of a Dean Martin Roast.
Remember, Zwanski, two buttons
undone is MORE than enought!
Later in the week, on Friday, 442
personnel gathered around a Buff
and Snake 60 (The Car) in the
hangar, as an oil painting of the

•

Comox Glacier was presented to
LCol Stuart on behalf of the en
tire squadron. Another adjour-

"Dawn PL p'been al, 'airol (names haven,"dtoprotect the guilty)
am," ill twilight as that in
their c~ crew. shook the sleep from
gr' '," and headed into "Seven
ih +4," , another confrontation
skiPPcr· ,~1.rt; red aggressor. The
Tuck' p' Owing, the co-pilot,
pea.""com; ihe AESOP,

Van Duck; and the
%PO, the cP121; radar, FLOD
an rock .• '
mane" "quipped, high perfor-
rj, " "cather Tracker.
,,,"ing an in depth awareness

brreHing on the enemy's location
the crew filed '. 1 e out of the hanger.
Nip mentioned to Tuck the acrid
smell of smoke he noticed in the
"%Fell and they called the Fire
Hal to notify them of the possible
enemy. action. Heading out to the
aircraft, they were unsure if their
"home away from home'' would
still be standing on their return... or
burnt to the ground. Another
typical operational day.
Strapping themselves onto that

magnificent missile, Blearie reflec
ed that this will be just another nip
and tuck mission. Maybe they will
see their wives and family again...
but maybe not!

LCol Doug Stuart proudly di l hi ,, , The pilots noticed what appeared
the new man h ,,,',"""Plays us parting gift from 442 Squadron! Snake 60 contemplates its fate...Will to be a wild lunatic running across

ave me it pleads silently...stay tuned for developments. the ramp butTu:k ·. ·di ]• . ucl Immediately
recognized him as the senior 407
pilot. The 2 I year old boy looked
up to VU 33's real pilots and asked
whether we would be operating in
the same 1000nm area as their
'Awauwa'. Fear swept over the 407
pilot's face a: 'ip confirmed his
querie.
Undaunted by this unnecessary

nteruption, lip brought the air
raft to life and taxied for take off.
tirring the engines to full RPM

'te crew lifted their bird into the
angerous skies.
Would the crew return? Did the
hoger burn to cinders? Was the
fight really going to be nip and
tuck?
Tune in next issue as the "Dawn

Patrol'' continues.
We want to welcome three new

faces to our squadron. First, Mike
Cummings comes to us with exten
sive experience onSea Kings, Buffs,
Tutors and homemade brew. Our
next recipient of the welcome a

award is dick Bradshaw who
arrived fromsummerside. His ex- MW Gerry Gerow
perience on Trackers will be a
benefit to the Squadron. Last but
not least is Wayne Cuthbert direct
from Moose Jaw.

ANKR99
TECHSIDE

What is usually the first thing you
do when you open the base
newspaper? Most people who might
possibly have their name mentioned
in a squadron or section article go
directly to that said article and read it
through, taking special note of all the
misgivings certain other people may
have. I call that ''getting am
munition'' because the next time
those certain people have, say for in
stance, me on the hot seat I mention
an article piece and the subject
changes just long enough for me to
make a quiet but gallant getaway. I
mentioned that because two of our
techs who rarely get caught doing
anything out of the ordinary have
finally slipped into the ranks of the
ammunition needers.
On a not so early, not so long ago

morning while making coffee in the
section, Merv L'Arrivee somehow
forgot to deposit a coffee pot under
the quick flowing spout of the coffee
machine. Merv walked away content
only to be bellowed at five minutes
later to grab a mop and erase his
blunder. If that was not a lesson to
be learned, five days later Bob
Wrightson did the same goof not on
ce, but twice in a matter of fifteen

SN

nment to the back bar found the
Boss being mugged-out at the
Friday TGIF. Our final goodbyes
of course will follow the Change
of Command parade August
15th, as LCol Dave Leu formally
assumes command of the Snakes.

While we're on the word
"Command'', the Commander
Air Transport Group, BGen
K.O. Simonson is expected to
make another brief visit to his
favourite SAR squadron on 5, 6
September. This trip the General
wants to try his hand at the Buff
controls for some local flying.
Seems that the call of the Coast
has touched even ATG headquar
ters!
Other upcoming events include

five days of parachute trials in
Edmonton later this month, a 620
Northern Trainer in September,
and possibly the Salinas, Califor
nia Airshow, if approved. Of
course, all of this is in addition to
"Good Ole Training," as
newsomers like Lieutenants Dan
Lachance and John Komocki
struggle to earn their Geen
Tickets, and old-timers like Maj
Jim McBain try to learn to fly a
real airplane, the Buffalo!
That's about it for this time

around; next issue, photos of
Snakes on Parade! 'Till then
Snakes, out! "

FROM THE MAIN FLOOR
Ah August! A time of departure

for our new civilians, of arrival for

B TelO's corner
Well I know we didn't put too

many reports from the B Tel O's
Section in the Totem Times in the
past, but lately, we've had enough
excitement to let you people know a
little more about us.

The Annual B Tel O fishing der
by was held inJune. Although this
event was planned ahead of time,
the windy weather left us to make
the final decision just the afternoon
prior to the event. But it turned out
well. The wind calmed down, the
sun was bright and shiny. Thank
God, otherwise we might have had
a couple of cases of sea sickness.
Something to do with a certain
WOs/Sgts Mess Dinner.
Everything went well, until low tide
time, at which time somebody
decided to try his 78 Ford to see if it
had any aptitude for future Dune
Buggy purpose. Looks like it did
make it..

Since'this year's event involved
Comm Grd. ATC and Nav Aids
Personnel, everyone gathered al
erward« at the Gravel Pit II for a
fish fry, salad and prize pres"
t;·: ·: st fishation. First prize for biggc

went to CommGrd Section. Jack
Berry went jigging again. They will
get to sit on this one for a while.
Second prize went to ATC _ Steve
Tinker lucked in again. Third prize
to Nav Aids - Randy Hume
swears it didn't do it on purpose.
As there were lots of prizes awar
ded from a hat draw, we will just
mention the ones above, with prizes
donated from sports and hardware
stores around Comox. I would like
to take this opportunity to thank
them as they were much ap
preciated: Ted's Fishing and
Marine Supply, Comox; Comox
Mall Pro Hardware Store; The
Inkwell Store in the Comox Mall.
Thanks again to those people men
tioned above who help make this
derby a success; and thanks to all
participants whom I am sure really
enjoyed that day.
As far as postings are concerned

we had to say goodbye to two
members of our Nav Aids section
- WO Nash to CFB Greenwood
and MCpl Lemire to CFB Baden.
Just about forgot that MCI• I . p
Lemire only received his promotion
in early June. Hope he enjoys both

the last of our summer replacements
and for the fortunate ones, of
vacations in Disneyland, the
Okanagan and perhaps Nanaimo.

Butchart Gardens in their full
flaming glory, your own garden full
of flaming weeds. We have moved
from the country into town, where
the lawn will not take five hours to
cut, and are looking forward to
becoming city slickers. No more sheep
chickens and pigs. Neighbours '
good ones who are close enough
to talk to in a normal voice. We will
keep up our subscription to
Harrowsmith magazine, though. Our
old dreams will be kept as souvenirs.

New to 442, and welcome too, are
Cpl Karen Tulk, who came from
Chatham to AMCRO, Sgt Jake
Dyck, from 407 to Engine Bay, Pte
Nat Corneau from Borden to 3 crew
WO Dave Graham from BAMSO to
2 crew, Cpl Lorne Penny, from 408
Sqn, Edmonton to Safety Systems
and Pte Rob Adams from HMCS
Protecteur to 442 SOR. (Chuck
Trenholm, you have competition;
this is one tall seaweed). '

Socially, we have a wedding to an
nounce: Corey Manery will become
Mrs Sooley on August 17h, A1Go
socially, there is the squadron beach
party (steaks and other stuff for $10.
per couple) on August 24th. AII
details and tickets are available in the
Canteen. In sports, our fast pitch
team is eating the opposition, and tll ···h ' nesowpitch boys ain't too shabby
either. Keep it up guys; you do 442
proud.

Germany and his new rank
Since we've lost some of our

people, we must welcome some new
ones: WO Ray Uhl from Lah,&
Rick Urban from CFS AIsast, <
Mary Doyle from CFD ,, "
J P ooseaw, 'te Fuller from TO3 C
f . ourse
rom Kingston, and Pe L
f ' e eclercrom CFS Beausejour.
On other news now th t

I ' a mostpeople are back from TSO
dh; .:. courses

an ave decided to go on holiq
- some are coming back ,,"Ysdi: :. wItl wed-
Ing ideas (some certain AL/C]9

But for sure on 27 July 'g5 PIS
s Cpl P; ',we willee pl Patterson get united h ,

Co 11ere inurtenay to Sharon J
d I ensen _

oo luck! Bob and Share} :
new life together, ·n In your

MCpl Kas is away on
demolition team in o,, PAR
th awa b 1ey are expected to ut ' "
together a crs Goo',," "«el
the winter settles in ',, '! before
ofAugust''. out the end

On a closing note, we ar: cacce
ting donations towards the ·,,""
Van Fund". he drives a ~",""
what else can I say. )RD,

Until nexttime, take care you al]
A Bedard

VU33 Squadron

VU33 Tech of the Quarter

Cpl Glen Litchfield

A"Master''-ful Award
tit a4o a ta3wt afro

a pion tt to4t, tint

- -

Maj Trev Owen presenting

•

Maj Trev Owen presenting

minutes.

To keep in the "get em" mood, and to Cpl Shelly. o more duty
Clive Webb, who stands 6'2" finds private, now it is duty corporal with a
it easier to open the big hangar difference a free meal. Also two
doors to a height of 5'8" and duck new additions to families already un
under than 6'6" and walk under derway, a boy to Bruce and Joan
with comfort. A safety hat has been Driver and a boy to Gene and Sue
ordered for Clive. Meyer(s). Pete Morro, not wanting
S.S. have been spreading a rumor to be outdone by Bruce and Gene

about a liferaft inadvertantly inflated announced he also is going to be
in the hangar. I've had three stories called Daddy in April or May.
so far and am waiting for the other Trips - Daniel Dureau just retur
two techs to comment before passing ned from Whidby NAS. I phoned
any judgement. upstairs for some info and it was
A human interest story. "OLD passed on to me that nothing hap

KID IN SQUADRON FINALLY pened. Hard for those that know
REACHES MANHOOD". Len Dan to believe.
Mallette no longer is a kid having This week Phil White departs for
now been accepted as an adult. Wife Abbotsford to supplement the
Ellen has to be happy with Len's ground crew. Shane Shea and Chris
recent lift to maturity. Len is equally Shelly will be flying down in Trackers
glad it was chicken pox and not some to uphold the display ide of the
of the diseases as diagnosed by show. 1 also will be attending the
learned Sqn members. show to answer those questions only
Phil White, it has been asked of a person who doesn't know what a

me to formally state that if you heat seeking missile looks like
don't wish two gaskets next time, would ask.
do not ask Pete Morro. My thanks to Dave Gibson from
Leonardo the Artist alias Ted upstairs for sitting in on a F r trip

Stenson returned to work with VU33 last week. I hope he can handle the
to add a new shine to the tarmac, comments about only being as smart
Our thanks to Ted on the great job as an armourer.
he did on the Sqn crest now brillian- The Sqn ballteam is now in the
tly displayed in front of Servicing. playoffs having finished the season
Also to Pierre L'Arrivee for his help . on top.
or was it a way of getting back to So in closing, check the bulletin
work for 33. Congrats! board for game time and hope to see
Promotions to MWO Gerry Gero You there.

J Ranks' Mess
ENTERTAINME
HOTLINE:

T
339-5212



• autos.itorial.a.=
Goonies - class(less) aC1St..Es.,, Ts6v sru&

ii ssv so-was. iz;'TH, et> yo0 our?'
a lead-gasoline type for several [CL T'. •
reasons. The price of fuel was only -Ll GU€ you
ne consideration. The other Fo0?s72cell
important factor was that of fin. >.,i
I • .

l·ng service stations in rernotc
a id Lareas, such as Bride ake or Hor-
se-Fly where modern fuels are
omething you hear about on the

crystal-set or wireless. Many local
stations lacked the choice of more
modern fuels as well. I continue to
use lead-gasoline for this vehicle
because the local dealer for this
make of vehicle states that the
manufacturer designed the engine
for this type of fuel. It is not for
reason of false economy as Gerry
Gerow would have you believe,

I am sure that Gerry Gerow, in
his Pipe Dream or was it Pipe
Smoke will be chastising his fellow
man for not using propane or
natural gas instead of that old
fashioned non-leaded junk ten
years down the road. That is, of
course, if his tobacco addiction
doesn't get to him before that.

Contrary to what Gerry Gerow
states, if a person is not concerned
about polluting your immediate en
vironment with tobacco-smoke, he
or she is obviously not going to
worry about polluting your en
vironment in any other way either.

Your article appears to me to be
11,[ ([e [mfg\CI]Sf [ [[pf t boooooooeooeeoeoeooso-oooo-eonsoe«somo«moo«ooooaooo«omo«er-oG
ruin your health with tobacco
smoke while taking a few innocent
victims along with you.

Why not butt-out and give
everyone's lungs around you in:
cluding your own, a fighting chance
to recover from any damage that
has been inflicted upon them so
far? Your quality of life and health
will improve dramatically.

Yours truly,
Fred Perr

Thursday August 8, 1985

There are many oc- Broken bottles and other
casions I'm sure in each garbage lie strewn about the
of our lives, when we note area on many occas1ons,
with abhorrence the wanton while refuse containers
destruction of our surroun- provided remain unused. The
dings by the "goonies''. beach pavillion which
These are the folks that provides the small comforts

langui::h in the satisfaction of during less appealing weather
having devastated yet another has been attacked. The wood
of our public conveniences or siding of the building has ac
natural attractions. We shake tually been ripped off and
our head in disgust and won- used for firewood. This in
der how the minds of these spite of the fact that just
'sickie" conjure up those below on the beach lies some
di tasteful acts. We 3 million cords of potential
congratulate ourselves and fuel. And to add insult to in
say "boy is it ever great to jury, the picnic tables have
live with a sane bunch of been broken up and used for
people who appreciate, enjoy firewood as well.
and leave for others the
thing made available for
them. ''
Well hold on my friends -

it may not be so! It is
becoming more evident that
we the clean cut guys and
gal of ounder minds have
our hare of goonies too!
Thi was recently made very
clear with happenings at Air
Force Beach.

We have a tremendously
fine facility in the beach
complex. It is an extra that
not many of our brethren in
le s desirable climes can en
joy. And yet it seems that
some amongst us "do reap
havoc'' on this fine attrac
tion.

Are you shocked that this
sort of thing is happening to
your facility? Should a few
ruin it for the many who do
appreciate? Those who com
mand will take firm
diciplinary action against
members found guilty of such
wanton destruction but
your cooperation is needed.
"If you see it- heed it''.
Otherwise it goes on un
checked. Lets rid the beaches
of the goonies - in fact lets
make an example of them!
We should hang them by the
fingers for public exposure.
Enough said!

G.M.K.

As see it
Gord Kruger

They cheated - plain and we trying to teach studen- provide for an accurate
simple! Not only did they ts in the schools? My un- recollection of infor-
cheat but they got caught derstanding is that mation taught.
too. The "they" I'm talking schools instruct students Would you like to be

While I would not argue w about are the lower in the basic learning skills treated by a doctor who
Gerry Gerow's contention th mainland students who and encourage them to hd if, ·a 1dleaded fuel should be taken off" 1at Interior grades Or

cheated in their recent use these ski/ls for further worst yet by one wh~~market, his introduction to thesi- T
ject reeks of a little axe-grindig on departmental exams. education. 'cheated'' his way
behalf of smokers. Non-smoling is There are those through. There's the
not a 'Kick'. It is perfectly normal. amongst us who are trying Our children are com- scenerio - you lying on the
What isn't normal is the breathing to suggest that the school petative by nature and stretcher in agony while
in of toxic fumes from any source. system is to blame they will use their h "D , k
Mr. Gerow's research on engine t e oc' chec ed his
tuning also seems to be on par with because of the importan- developed skills and texts for that vital infor-
his logic in linking non-smokers to ce placed on these exams talents to realize their mat ion.
the use of leaded fuel. Our old and their results. And I say potential. To suggest that There seems to be an
Gran Torino would not tolerate that's a lot of crap! How the toughening up of the apprehension about
anything but Regular, no matter can we possibly condone system has put undue b th b dhow well tuned. If forced to exams ot )y Students,
gurgitate unleaded, she would or justify that type of pressure on these kids and parents and teachers. For
sound like the Bells of Saint flagrant disregard for the encourages cheating is too long now the

r

------------------------· Mary's, and refuse to go anY\,here rules. The education ludicrous. education ministry down-
}, fiph; ; but downhill. My _Lavin.Boy System may appear tough Examinations have a played their importance.
efOW/ 'IQ) (s sack grooves on Marine gas dad«»ad to some but cheating is no purpose. They are the only Im glad to see them

the family Ranger uses unleaded. I way to circumvent it. sure measure of true lear- b
do not have any choice in the mat- ack and I welcome the
ter, whether 1 smoke or not. Just what sort of ning and of the extent to competition which they

But as a member of the ns,, Students do we want to which information has provoke. Think about it
smoking majority, I should + graduate? Just what are been retained. They and l'm sure you'll agree.
o choose not to rears
fumes. Will Mr. Gerow advo::~~ ~
the removal of tobacco fr I ~marketplace too? Tom the 1, 'I

-------------------------' Sincerely LJ.~~~~~ 1 1 1 • Jj

if%0 %10105 "iii ii".57

Hail the Firefighters
The protection of

people and preservation
of our valuable forest
resources are a task of in
credible importance.

The fires that have
ravaged our province this
summer have demanded a
special attention The dif
ficulties involved in
tackling these outbreaks
are extreme and we pay
tribute to the dedicated
personnel who have
responded.

The hours are long, the
work is dirty and the
logistics mind boggling.
But it had to be done to
protect our valuable forest
resource. Thank you
from the Men and Women
of Canadian Forces Base
Comox. We grow to love
this province as we lead
our transient lives and we
appreciate the efforts you
have made and continue
to make to keep it
beautiful.

G.M.K.

Sir:

Thanks for writing. My whole pollution of any type. An article in
point was that air pollution should the July/August issue of 'Inter
stop. I didn't intend to imply that national Wildlife', points out that
non-smokers were wrong but I sim- Germany's Black Forest is dying
plyfeel that they should be looked to and the suspected cause is
as leaders in the struggle against air automobile exhaust emissions.

G.G.
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---------- action on the roll

Mr. "Knobby" Clark
1st- Stake Truck

Pte Jacquie Field
2nd - Stake Truck

Cpl Brian Porter
3rd- Bus

I

Cpl Roger Bernard
2nd- Bus

Cpl Jean Beaulieu
1st- Bus

Pte Wavne Cardinal
3rd- Stake Truck

Cpl Len Lucas
2nd- Tractor Trailer

Cpl Steve Wilcock
1st- Tractor Trailer

McArthur gets the boob Hey Moose ... Where's your helmet?

Up the pipe should do it

VICE DIRECTORY
G00DS GROCETERIA

P.O BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339 2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
1393800

RED 8 WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Awe

Courtenay, B..
336-6631

Behind the Driftwood Mall)
., ere for all makes
IV, Stereo & Microwave O
.' a Ivens
arranty Depot For Mot M,4:.· '@tor Brand

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF.C I p

: • '»s, 'epth
ounders, Zenith ..

C0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

It£PHONE 338 8200G:13 TIRE STORES

OUR TIRES GO AROUND WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMBERI DROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURIE-N Y,B.C.

O r

Advertise

MARKET
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL
TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS

P 1 'TS.
BAPCO PAINTS
CAL. PAINTS
SHERWIN.WILLIAMS PAINTg
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

GD@if@f#/ coo; vLuer
so. REIDY-MIX LTD." l:;;' •--;:;

COLOR CENTRE
EC A SUI'PI

CUMBERLAND, .C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Fimrstinq

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

QUALITY SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338.6788

49Ewqtand Ave CourtenayVt 'N,
Across trwm Te fan» ol Nova Scotia

338.1474
»a

Op +ator ton Fee

112.-800-232-9294

TRAVEL

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
·BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEI THE WEST'

u Store it
Loc It

- Keep the Key

'CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

' k Security
' w Supervision

Knght Rd. & Putchard Rd. Comox .C 339-3424

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,

3/67 • S11th\St.. Courten~~/~~t.fS IN

\ CAMP8EL RVtR
l P0RI ABtRN

Vicki
Elliott

ttAEH_CI
family Hair Care

,RKE
ITHE OLD EA TONS HUI DI'+G

NO APPOINTMENTS
Mon-Sat9-5

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. B.C

PHONE 318 791
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and now its off to Cool Pool ~n»atatom@ls

··' pAC region at thes
OurMen & Women to represent r

When it comes to gun dogs in
Canada, the hands down favorite is
the Labrador Retriever. If someone
ever decided to make a National
symbol of a dog, which isn't such a
bad idea, I'm sure the Lab would
win. There are three distinct colour
varieties of the Labrador. You will
find yellow and chocolate, but
black is the predominate colour,

Strangely enough, despite his
name, the Lab wasn't developed in
Canada, but in Britain. Back when
the new world was just starting to
be developed, seamen and explorers
left dogs in Newfoundland. These
dogs evolved into two distinct
types. The larger was the forerun
ner of the dog we know today as the
'Newfoundland'. His smaller, shor-
ter coated cousin was called the
'Black Water Dog', the 'Lesser
Newfoundland' and the 'St. John's
Dog'. A number of these smaller
dogs were taken back to Britain by
fishermen, where they were found
to be excellent retrievers. They were
kept pure for a while and then due
to a shortage of breeding stock they
were crossed with the Flat Coated
Retriever, the Curly Coated
Retriever, and the Tweed Water

7"-- Let to Righ) Ocdt Michel Millet; MCpl Jose
Service women PAC Region softball champs...Front Row ett to

Descoteaux; Pte Arseneault; Pte Marie Oliver. It Pt Robin May; MCpl Johanne Paul; Pte Debbie
Back row (left to right) Cpl Sandy Beal; Pte Doris Perreault; 'te o ''
Green and Pte Cindy Dickson. Ludl 1dSgt "Casey'' VanDusen (coach).
Missing Cpl Josee Migneault, Cpl Joan Mayer, Cpl Diane .udlow an

Pipe Smoke By Gerry Gerow

Spaniel. The results was the dog we
have come to know and to love as
the Labrador.
The Lab was officially

recognized in England in 1903, in
Canada in 1906 and in the United
States in 1917. He is the undisputed
king of the retrievers.
The 1984 Retriever field trial

results show Labradors taking
every one of the top ten positions,
both in the Open Stakes and in the
Junior Stakes. In fact a retriever
field trial not won by a Black
Labrador is a rare event indeed.

Labs are extremely obedient dogs
and make wonderful pets as well as
gun dogs. They are very good
around children, and I've actually
seen a Lab herding small children
like sheep, making sure they stayed
within a safe play area. They are·
also widely used as guide dogs for
the blind.

Male Labs will normally weigh
between 27 and 34 kg. and stand
around 57 to 62 cm. high. Females
are just a little smaller, weighing
about 2 kg. less and standing about
2 cm. shorter.
There are 137 recognized dog

d . Canada and the Labradorbreeds mn l If
is one of the most ow"%;_,,

I king for an exce en ,you're loo! ·implyeasily trainable retriever, or SN

a good family pet, you won't go
wrong with a Lab.

•••••••••••••••••
, nmnerial on he- oo»

tube has me hopping mad. This so
called advertisement, shows a
group preparing to go fishing. The
bulk of what they're loading up 'o
take with them is beer. Now, while
most of us would probably take a
f beer along on a weekendew ,:. h
f• h·n trip the suggesuon ereIS 1 '· . . •
that the main interest in the trip is
beer drinking is hardly fair to most
outdoorsmen........................
Ever since the Gimli Glider in

cident, I've enjoyed baiting the Air
Canada stewardesses with remarks
like: "Did you say we're landing in
Gimli?'' Most responses are unin
teresting like ''Bite your tongue" o
''Aw be nice'', but some are qui
interesting. The prize goes to th
seasoned stew who immediately
shot back "Are you kidding? The
kid flying this crate is so green he
doesn't even know where Gimli is."

The second annual Lefty vs
Righty golf tournament was held
Sunday 28 July, 1985 at Glacier
Greens.

Despite the left-handed rules,
left-handed officials and left
handed scoring, the Righties
emerged with a resounding 715 -
726 trouncing of the Lefties.

Sponsor Lefty (Roto Roote)ssssssssss$555
McAndrew had to admit he was
numbed by the outcome. After wit
nessing the awesome power of the
Righty team, he proudly presented

--------" ---- '-" - +or - the Roto Rooter Trophy to Righty
Servicemen PAC Region softball champs....Front row (left to right) MCpl Denis MacPherson; Cpl Brian Beal 'Neill, whose ''Short'' game was
Cpl Jack Picard; Cpl SteveTinker. . a deciding factor in the Righties vic
Back Row (left to right) Sgt Darrel Sears; Cpl Rick Parent; MCpl Pat Armstrong; Cpl Ron Pinnell; MCpl Dave tory. Too overcome with emotion
Bisskey and Capt Gord Jones. for comment, McAndrew vowed to
Missing Cpl Bill Talbot, Cpl Mike Hatch and Capt Ken Obrien. continue his sponsorship next year

in what is obviously going to
become a Righty dynasty.
Tournament organizer Lefty

Verchere was also humiliated by the
defeat. 'I may as well cut off my
left arm,'' he was heard to remark
at the victory party held after the
event. His assistant, Lefty Chiki,
agreed that may well be the only
solution, adding that, "At least
we'll be on the right team next

Abbotsford International Airshow
August 9, 10 and 11

Confirmed to date: Canadian Forces Snowbirds, RayBand Golds 3 plane
aerobatic team flying Pitts Specials, Team America - 2 or 3 plane aerobatic team
flying the Siai Marchetti SF260, the Daring Damsels - 2 lovely lady wing-walkers

»
Steve Wolf flying the Curtis Samson, Frank Ryder and his beautiful Chipmunk
other Canadian and U.S. military jets, a number of WWII aircraft, homebuilts, an.
tiques, ultra-lights, hot air balloons, sky-divers, etc., and the GOODYEAR BLIMP,

C.F.B. COMOX /

I
I

The Righties, who are in charge
of next year's tournament, say they
will definately be altering the rules
and coming up with some sort of
handicap system so that this type of
devasting slaughter doesn't happen
again. We can only hope they're
right.

-Lefty

/ LOIS ELLIOTT
For your nowor used
car or truck, soe tho

"LUDY SALESMAN"
FORD

MERCURY

COMOX VALLEY
FORD SALES

(194)LTD.

ww+"r-334-31611Courtenay e

-1985 admissions: $8 - adults (16 years and older); S4-Children (6 to 15 inclusive);
Children under 6 are free.

The Abbotsford International is officially recognized as Canada's national airshow an3
acclaimed world wide as the fastest-paced, most varied flying show In the world.

For more information on Abbotsford, please contact
ABBOTSFORD INTERNATIONALAIRSHOW OCIETY

P.O. Box 361, Abbotsford, B.C. V2! 4/19
or call (604) 859-9211

Survival Course
During the last session of swimming lessons August 19.

30, we will be offering a Red Cross Survival Course. Th
is an ideal course for those who have completed their
White Level in the Red Cross system and who intend to
take their Bronze Medallion course. The cost is $10%% per
person.

• For more information
Contact the pool office at local 2314

trayswear a Personal Floatation Deice
or a lfeyacketwhen around thewater

year.'

Adult Swim Lessons/Stroke Improvement
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY -- Start fromt he begin
ning and learn how to swim or if you can already swim,
improve you stroke.

Mondays &Wednesdays -- 1600-1700 hours
Cost-- $2.00 per lesson-- Pay as you come!

First lesson Wednesday, July 3rd

Formore information, contactpool office at local 2314.

Learn To Swim
This Summer!

Red Cross swimming lessons
will be held again this summer at

the Base Pool.

August 6-16; August 19 - 30

8:30-9:15 a.m. -- Red, Grey, White
9:30 - 10:15 a.m. -- Moms & Tots Maroo G10: ' · "n, ireen:30- 11:15 a.m. -- Yellow, Orange, Blue

The cost is $10 per session per child.

Registration will be taken at anytime dur
regular work hours as well as during a 9

fth s ny part
o1 1e session, in the Rec Centre.

For any further information contact Robert ,
rmichael at local 2315.

Bronze Medallion and Bronze Cross
If you are interested in obtain]

Medallion or Bronze Cross ,,""9 your Bronze
please contact Robert Carn,'Imming awards,
enough people (10 or more ,]"P at local 231s.1i
so could be offered some tin,,{""terest, a cour-

e is summer.

•
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Sports & Recreation
Our People"

Cpl Ken McDonald
Meet Ken McDonald, our personality this issue. Ken hails from Por

tage La Prairie originally but being an PMQ brat, home was wherever
the service took the family.

Ken joined the CAF in 1977 as a Radio Tech and after baptism in Cor
nwallis, Ken came to Comox. He is single and plays just about any sport
imaginable. In fact it has been said that Rad Tech is a secondary duty.
Thanks goes out to Ken for joining us this issue and all the best in your

future endeavours.

G.M.K.

Stags take chance on McDonald
Ken McDonald has been in the trading block for the past year. After

failing to bring the National Volleyball championships back to Comox,
he was put on the unprotected list. For over a year there were a few bases
who showed an interest but in the end it was CFB Shilo makingthe Steal.
McDonald was traded for two used artillery shells and a free ride in an
APC for the BPERO.

1 Kenny's primary job was in the Telecommunications world, when he
'vasn't at the gym. His contributions to the base were many, both
professionally and otherwise... ! As an athlete, he participated in most
intersection sports with base volleyball his ''Fame Game''. Ken was one
of the reasons the National Volleyball penants for the years 82 & 83 hang
in the Rec Centre trophy case.

Ken, on behalf of the base athletes and the PERI staff, we thank you
for your support, contributions, and wish you the "Best" with the Shilo
Stops.
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢..

The
safe
bicycle

Boating safety

Check that the fenders don't
have rough edges. Oil the chain.
Then take a brief ride and put on
the brakes: if they stick, clean
and adjust them.

Seventy per cent of all boating
deaths in Canada result from
people not wearing a personal
flotation device (PFD), says the
Canadian Red Cross.
"Don't be one of them," says

Red Cross spokesman Caroline
Brear. "All boats require PFD's or
lifejackets. Make sure yours fits
properly. A child can easily slip out
of an adult's lifejacket.''

The Red Cross also recommends
that canoeists:

- keep their craft properly main
tained and have it inspected
annually;

- carry with them at all times a
first aid kit.

The Red Cross also urges
canoeists to check the daily weather
forecast and recognize weather
signs, such as choppy waves, dark
clouds, sudden shifts in wind and
fog.

I
lbp ata tttararatrasarrraaarttatatataeaetarr tartarraspl

Twice a year, take your bicycl
into the yard and give it a
thorough safety inspection.

Cycling can be a wonderful
form of exercise - but in ci
traffic it can also be dangerous·
Best, then, to ensure that you no'
only ride safely but also that you
bicycle won't let you down.
1. The Seat. Make certain to ad
just the seat height properly.
Your feet should be able to touch
the ground when you're just sit
ting on the bicycle. Make certain
you're comfortable in the seat it
self. If you 're not, replace it.
2. The Pedals. If your feet slip on
the pedals, you lose control of the
bicycle. Rubber-tread pedals
prevent slippage.
3. Handlebars. Are they tight?
Are they set at a comfortable
height? Do they have non-slip
grips?
4. Tires. They're as important on
your bicycle as they are on your
car. Make certain, then, that
they're not worn and arc properly
inflated.
5. Wheels. Are they ''true'' -
that is, do they wobble? If they
do, you might need the bicycle
shop to set them right. Don't
neglect this: why risk having a
wheel fall off in traffic or having
the bicycle steer with a mind of its
own?
6. Visibility. Naturally, ensure
that your headlight and taillights
work. Add reflector tape on the
body and real reflectors on the
rear fender, pedals and spokes.

Statistic ··«d;· :Smnlicate that in most ac-
cidents involving a bicycle, the
cyclist was at fault.
Thus, always ride your bike as

safely as .you would drive your
car - the same traffic rules ap
ply!

never travel alone; (the Red
Cross recommends that three
canoes travel together on a club
trip);

It is also essential that canoeists
check identifying markers along the
shoreline and look behind them to
memorize the route taken and look
for prevailing wind signs.
The Red Cross further recom

mends that canoeists:- leave a ''float plan'' of where
you are going and when you

And wear a helmet in heavy intend to return, with a friend
traffic. at home;

I
r---·------------~==:_ .. - take a map and compass along &

H I know how to use them;unting Regs 85/86 -es@sear@sot@i«sos
consumption;
avoid fatigue;
recognize cloud formations (a

sudden change in cloud forma
tion is a sign of trouble and you
should head for shore);
practise their skills close to shore
before heading off on long trips.

The . synopsis of hunting
regulations for 1985/86 is now
being distributed through Ministry
of Environment offices, sporting
goods stores and Government
Agents, Environment Minister
Pelton has announced.

"Numerous changes have been
made in the hunting regulations,''
Pelton said, ''and I urge every hun
ter to check the synopsis carefully
before going afield."

"The hunter who is familiar with
the rules can relax and enjoy his
recreation more, knowing he's not
likely to break the law, and that his
actions will be consistent with the
safety of other people and the con
servation of our wildlife,'' Pelton
said.
The Minister cautioned hunters

to note particularly that a number
of new areas have been closed to
hunting and discharge of firearms,
for the safety of the public.

For further information about
canoeing safety or water safety,
contact: Caroline Brear, Area Con
sultant, Vancouver Island, at 754-
5521.

r-------------------------------------------,I i
I I

} Base Pool Schedule l
I I
I II As ofJuly 2, 1985 I

I

MONDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY &SUNDAY I
I

0830-1130.........Red Cross Swimming Lessons
j\30-1300......... Military & DND Employees Swim
j l300-1400.........Masters swim
j1400-1600......... Family Swim
I 1800- 1900 Open Swim
[] 1900-2000......... Adult Swim (I8 years & over)
I

1300 - 1500 Family Swim \
1500- 1600.........Adults Only (18 years & over)j
1800-1900.........Open Swim I
1900 - 2000 Adults Only (18 years & over)I

I
I
I

0 For further information, contact the Rec Centre.

• I

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
-fireplaces and large balconies
-IV baths with Jacuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
-swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
-extra large suites
rents from 380.00

If not -
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

ARRAN HOUSE

PACIOLS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARIME'TS AVAILABLE.
OW IN THIS NEARLY NE
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEA. AND
INCL'DE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSE TO TOWN.

I BEDROOM FROM '320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'345•

(At1er Rebate)

'30 rebate on I bedroom
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Call Gordon or Edna Brady a
338-1624

d by Wnl Co,t\t Suv1111,sManage
Real Estate Division Ltd.

Be sure your home a4I[BUILDINGMATERIALS
belongings are properly
insured. See -

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

5259............
Bates Beach Resort

J & 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.. . . . . . . . . . .
For Sale - Hammond
electric organ; also
built in dishwasher.
Telephone 339-5254

.............
PARADISE

PRODUCE
1745 Comox Avenue

339-4131
Specializing in high quality

lkrss.lJ UuIs and vegetables. Open T
days a week, 9-6. Every Wed
nesday is 10% discount day.

d¢

For Sale 16/ Sangster
craft with internal fuel
tanks, 40 hp electric start
Mercury motor, easy load
trailer. Good condition.
Extras. $3000" 0.b.0.
339-6110

··············,
FREE to good home:

Lab - Collie, 1/ yr.
black male. Outdoor dog.
Good with kids. Good
watch dog. Phone 339-
3497.

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

•••••••••••
Dick's QuaiiiyMa

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.

Farmers' Market
Courtenay, 334-3200

and
Comox - 339-.3100

Complete Iino of Grado 'A"
Alberta beet, pork and
poultry. Freezer orders ot
custom cutting our
specialty. Every Wednesda
10% discount oft count,
prices.

Moving sale: mens 10
speed $65; ladies
European 5 speed - $90;
small girls bicycle - $10;
crib - $25; high chair -
S10; car seat - $20; toilet
trainer - $5; small dinette
table - $15; apt. size elec
tric stove - $60; king-size
waterbed - $125. Phone
339-3497.

For Sale: 15 cu. ft. Viking
deep freeze - $60; auto.
washer - $150; auto.
dryer - $50; outdoor gas
grill- S150: Sansui 4-
ch; 'annel receiver, Sansue
turn-table, 4 speakers,
Ak'au 4-channel stereo
type deck, complete -
$750; 10 speed bike - $50.
Phone 339.6391.

••••••••••••
For Sale - Ford Torino 4.
Dr., Yellow in colour
65000 miles, Good family
car. $1,500·" 0.b.0.
Will consider trade for
truck or smaller car. Ty. e.
339-0434 after 4p.m.

ee4ea

Mountain toiid . +
Washington - 2 bedra""
Fully equippea "m.
dominiums. ,"""-hik;: reat
Hang. Fishing. Or ·
peace and Just
Reasonable quiet.

Tates on
request. Phone 338-62g1
339-7493 or 338-5253. ''

We are the talk of the town with over 600
units sold last year. We're not the best cuz
PG'To the biggest. we'To blgest cuz we're the
est!

LantzviIle RecreatdonLa.
Cash & Consignment Service

Let us sell your recreallon vehtt.{HY? Io tor you.

" There are no listing Garges to you at all.
v ~e have the finest advertising promotions.

0 sell no new unlts o distract you from
?g%"used onto.

Vo take trades. We Wlll buy out the trade
,%,g ""s cash to you (o"/ur product
'ewlll do a 36, 6o or9O day guaranteed
Uy out plan to you

- We have full tum seCurlty,
- Remember we st1sol a lot ot RV units

during tho winter
"Froo appraisalal"up anywhere on
_'ancouvor lsland.

We are the largost co°lgnmnt company
on Vancouver Island.
We are open 7 days a"@ok for your
Inspection. waikd@8YS9 a.m. -6 p'.m.

6MILESNORTHOFNANAIMO
Kitty cornerform aodsOe Shopping Centre

sos,_39%.33441

For Sale 1973
Safeway Mobile
Home 12' x 68'. 3
bedrooms, 3 sheds,
stove, washer &
dryer_ Fenced.
(Small pets sold by
owner Telephone
339-5664. $12,500.
o.b.o. Queenish
Trailer Park. Back
Road, Comox...............

For Sale Doherty appar
tment size piano.
Ken Paulsen Loc. 2465 0

339-7851 after hours.

For Rent House
and/or Cabin .
House 3
bedrooms, across
from beach and
close to Base and
large park, large
yard. Available end
of September. $415.
monthly.
Cabin I bedroom,
self-contained, close
to beach, base and
park. Available
beginning of Sep
tember. $120. mon
thly. Telephone 339-
2824.

Cakes For All Occasions.
.. Birthday, ..weddings,
..anniversaries, ..parties.
Any shape or style.
Telephone 339-2170

EW
COURTENAY

44. '400. 5M4, '350. 3. '200. 047 '209

•••••••••••For sale: 1977 Old-
smobile Delta 88.
Loaded, good running
condition. $2,500. Phone
339-6391.

Two Shows
Each Evening

7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Open 7 Nlghts aWeek

Theatre ilo: 337-5033

NOW SHOWING- Thursday, Aug. 8

The tirst SESAME STREETmovie9@'
FOLLOWTHAT BIRD (GR@)

OPENS FRIDAY, Aug. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
JohnCindy is about to free the most
devastating experience known to man.
The Family Vacation "Summer Rental''

(Subject to classification)

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FORTHE
EXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

CorrWIlium»Beach Road
l'and Highway

ALLADMISSIONS '4.00
ALL-NITER "4.0

BOXOFFICE 8:45p.m.
SHOW TARTS AT DUSK

Aug 8 -Jack Nicholson
·PRIzzTS HONOG."EE
PLUS we-

THE MAN WITH ...
OEREDso @uuv
August 9-15
arose. @Erv

Some gory violence& Nudity
THE LEGEND OF
BILLIE JEAN S«stie tunruage



ROD TINKLER

3RD YEAR ON THE
VIP CREW

Tu DO MY EST TO
HELP YOU FIND THE l'

EST UNIT FOR? YOUR DOLLAR

Sailing along... CFSA news
While most service personnel at

CFB Comox and area view sports
fishing as the primary water related
activity in the valley, a dedicated
group of individuals utilize the
local waters in a different manner
altogether. These are the members
of the Comox Sqn. of the Canadian
Forces Sailing Association (CFSA).
The CFSA has its origins in the

Royal Canadian Navy Sailing
Association formed in 1952. At
present, the organization consists
of 17 squadrons established
throughout the CF from CFS
Halifax to CFB Comox. The
history of the Comox squadron,
formed in 1971, has been marked
by its share of ups and downs, not
unlike the majority of CF sports
and recreation clubs. Membership
presently stands at 56 paid up
members.
The Comox squadron is very ac

tive in training and encouraging
new sailors. Every year dinghy
courses are offered and Canadian
Yachting Association (CYA) cer
tificates are awarded to those who
successfully complete the course. In
addition to keelboat coastal
cruising course is offered, enabling
sailors to qualify on the "Klim
Kwash'' a Columbia 22 owned and
operated by the CFSA at Comox.

Full membership is open to past
and present members of the CF and
the reserves, active members of the
cadet instructors list, and members
of the RCMP. Local membership isalso available to civilians possessing
sailing expertise which would
benefit the CFSA. However, local
membership shall not exceed 10%
of total membership.

The first dinghy course, held this
spring, was well attended and the
following members successfully
completed their White Sail Level III
qualifications: Hans Kroemer,
Tiny Goerzen, Claudia Greenaway,
Dave Graham, Brian Egleston,
Jane Daniel, and Rob Hanula.
Another course nearing com

pletion was started on 22 June with
ten students.
The dinghy used for instructional

purpose is the 420 dinghy which is
used throughout the CFSA and is
also in wide use throughout the
world. The 420 is a high performance
planning sailboat which is both a
reliable training vessel and an ex
cellent racing dinghy.
The CFSA sponsors a national

racing program. In support of this
program, and to promote sailboat
racing in general, the Comox
Squadron of the CFSA has been
conducting a racing series on Wed
nesday evenings at HMCS Quadra.
Participation in this series, initiated
this spring, has consistantly •
averaged 4 to 5 heats. This year the
series winner will be awarded the
.Commodore's Trophy.

Two crews were selected on the
basis of the series standing at the
time to represent the squadron at
the Pacific Regional Regatta in
Esquimalt held on the 13 of July.
Don Irvine and Brad Lunsford
placed third! Don MacCauley and
Lynn Fralick, plagued by boat
problems, placed fifth.
Congratulations I

New members are welcomed.
Come on out and take the helm. In
terested? Contact Don Irvine at
VU33 Maintenance, local 2416.

Afraid of the water?-----

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8
BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY.
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY

AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10 YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE
TO THE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALLANYTIME.

Fine
0ak
Antique }'LIIll
Reproductions '$
BRASS ACCENTS
FOR THE HOME
AND UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS

442-D DUNCAN AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2MS

338-9513
FRAN HUTCHISON

Be Wa • fe.

_Never swam atone
· Most drownings occur in unsupervised areas

ht.can0+ RedCsSoty
V

FridaysAugust 9, 16, 23 & 30

REGULAR TGIFs
Food as indicated 1700-1800 hours.

Free taxi. Ask at Bar.

OFFICERS'
August, 1985
WednesdaysAugust 7, 14, 21, 28

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR
Coffee will be served in the Lounge every Wednesdat at
1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All Officers are
invited to attend.

FridayAugust 30
MIXED TGIF STEAK NIGHT

BBQ Steaks, Baked Potato and Salad will be served
1730-1930 hrs. Dancing to DJ will follow 2000-2400 hrs.
There will be no charge for this evening.

Friday August 9, TGIF Pizzas & Fries
August 16 TGIF Burgers & Fries
August 23, TGIF, Bacon & Tomatoe Sandwishes
August 30 MTGIF Steak Night

Coming Events:
SEPTEMBER 1985- MEET & GREET

gee- EE.fa",7.-<-cc.n.I
meet Michael Berger. Levman, Berger has that certain M T S ff

He's a former Red Cross Water "something" when it comes to Ome eet h e ta at t h e
Safety instructor who spends most establishing a trusting relationship.
of his working time travelling from "Mr Berger has incredible CAN E s s
is sii Torso ii»is rs»ins.i «i» sises vis-Ts X Ep/ICE ·TAT[ON
people overcome their aquaphobia. nearly 40 years old and I never
"Most of my pupils' fears are thought I'd learn to swim. After

two-fold, the 50 year-old Berger only two lessons, I'm able to
explains. breathe in the water!''
"First, they're genuinely Berger explains: "The lessons are

frightened of the water, and never forceful. We play games and
second, they won't admit their fear have fun."
to anyone else because they feel "Also, I make absolutely sure
foolish. They'Il dream up all kinds that the student's new skills become
of excuses to keep away from lakes automatic reactions before going
and pools." one step further."
Pam Chiotti, who helped Berger Berger will offer instruction at

launch his highly successful the pool of his student's choice
program, told Participaction He's so confident of success, he
Berger developed his technique 15 refuses to charge if a pupil remains
years ago working as director at the unable to float in a relaxed man
Jewish Camp Council's "Good after six lessons. ner
Fellowship'' Lodge. Experts call swimming the "per-

Using his ''Transfer Effect'' fect'' exercise: it works almost
method, he taught senior citizens to every muscle in the body, and
analyze and fully understand their people of all ages can enjoy it. Doc
barriers before attempting a tors frequently prescribe swimmi
breakthrough. fc 6. UngIor patients with back or joint in-
Now he instructs people of all juries.

ages throughout Metro Toronto. In fact, swimming has so many
''I keep people in their own com- advantages, it's a shame so

fort zone by moving them at a very people let their fear of he ,'
slow pace,'' says Berger. keep them high and dry. er
''A good number perfer private Sio, wave goodbye to that fear of

lessons, particularly in the begin- the waves! If you're in the To
ru·ng. After they become less fear- area •d ronto, consiler calling Micha
ful, they usually move into pairs or Berger at 782-4589. Else»
small groups, though the program look for helpful instructions ,,'
is tailored to each individual's YMCA, the YWCA or the Red
needs. It really is a personal kind of Cross.
thing.'' Get into theswim!
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People & Places
Base Commander's Commendation

9

Sgt Neil Garlow ... Col Kadonoft presenting

Line Men ••• Eddie Bretl and Al Fogg arc busy sprucin' up the white lines. Great job on those warm summer
days.

'il.
• I.. IIN HI {JI

--'

7

d

New propane jockey Dave Allen our resident auto shop manager surveys his n _..
Propane will soon be available at the Base Service Station. ew acquisition.

The 5 Pin Bowling Association of
CFB Comox will hold a General
Meeting at the Base Bowling Alley,
CFB Comox at 1900 hours (7 p.m.)
25 August for all persons in
terested in bowling on base this
year. Further Information w/11
follow.
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Not any a..,

TUnaw. Mussing persons are
Man"],,],"! victims or tout nay.
(oua. 4.""c and want to e
ted r, "Y have been disconnec
sa"" their families by war icast A.' ,Polanq. Sia, martial law in
orad, "}" "arhauake i tay, a
quarrel, Ontario or a family
and. "a' occurred 25 years ago

as never mended.

There is :
k . a singular agony in not
owing ihthk . w et er someone you
Tow is alive or dead.
hen British Columbians want

O trace a missing member of their

Ktm~ediate family, they contact
atie Coles, ds:. Lf , vIs1onai co-ordinator0 the Red Cross Tracing and

Reunion S-.:.
V crv1ce, al headquarters m
ancouver.

Her caseload is staggering. The
number of tracings increased by 20
per cent in 1984 compared to 1983.
There were 424 requests in 1983 and
510 in 1984. She currently has 150
active cases and 78 cases waiting to
be handled.

Since January, she notes there
has been an increase in the number
of emergency traces - cases where
people want to locate relatives due
to a death or illness in the family.

"We've had 15 of those in two
months,'' she said.

Coles has learned a lot in her two
years as divisional co-ordinator for
this unique Red Cross service.
She said it is difficult to estimate

how long it takes to complete "the
average case".
"I've got three cases that

originated in 1982 that are still ac
tive and I'm waiting for replies.
Some case arc absolutely im
possible due to a lack of infor
mation such as a missing birth
date," she said.

Comox Shoe Repair
1836 Comox Avenue
(Across trom Legion)

uesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOEAND
LEATHER REPAIRS

ptutmarea t Eua aaEaaa 4
{ CuTs coup i
i for a FREE two wool {
[] introductory memborsht f
[] ORamombership discount.
I at I

i a«sou&%{
I FITNESS CENTRE f
E MANAGERS SPECIAL > i
i 20% OFF {
I Annual Membership I
] During the Month Or f

} "" me»el
I •Includes comploto uso of oxorcho locilltlos sou 8 I

swirlpool ·Must bo 18 years or oldor 10s,

[] Open7 days owok ·y appointment only ]

TEL. 339-2348 (or drop in) f
llrupgsa eatee tea1 .nu

evertheless, she perseveres in
her u ual cheerful, friendly man
ner.

r isome searches hit dead ends and
Coles said she is disappointed every
time this happens.
"I'm disappointed and I hate to

be defeated," she said.
Her success rate varies. In 1984,

of the 510 cases, she was successful
in 142, unsuccessful in 164 and 204
cases were pending.
Tools of the trade includes

telephone books, voter lists, gover
nment sources, ethnic newspapers
and clubs the RCMP, as well as a»
touch of Sherlockian cunning.

She's been trying for two years to
get a woman out of Poland to visit
her sick mother in lanaimo.
"If the country refuses an exit

visa three times, we can write a let
ter saying Canada is willing to ac
cept them and why can't they come.
Sometimes our intervention gives
that extra little push,"' Coles said.
She recently reunited two men

who were in the Hungarian
Revolution together. "The man's
daughter was so excited when I
found her father's friend. Her
father didn't believe his friend had
been found.

She has about four ''regulars''
who drop in to see her every month
to check on the progress of her
cases,
''One woman who is trying to get

her daughter out of Czechoslovakia
Comes in every two weeks,'' she
said.

Makin' some Masters
I

"Ben" Balestra Capt Peturson presenting

Jim Gaylor L/Co/ Stuart presenting

No Parking here says Cliff

The '' o Parking Man'' ...Cliff Pilon spends this summer day pain
ting up those little P's with the line thru... Now you know who doe it!

~
"YOU'LL LoV OU NEW MENU"

August 12-17 -- Rokminot j
August 19-31 -- Street Lite

11am-an }

$ «' O»,
} 'woe taos«'9,
} rue»eetos 9 g

Live Entertainment From 8:30 P.M.

R August s-10 -- 0rtando Dimino
Augut 12-17 -- Paul Tosh

} August 19-24-- Bassel Watsin

1sso cntt Ave., Courtenay 33ocrow·co»or«so» ,I-7741
j}/{}}{//k;}}R
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Arvameease
Alcohol and water
...A deadly mt

,

.

Well I'II be dammed ... Ron Fisher, 'Senior Citizen'' instructor over at
AFIS is perplexed at the disappearance of the company sign. It seems that
the boys of summer were under the influence of a full moon.

Household borrowing patterns in Canada
Household borrowing patterns in

Canada have been more volatile so
far in the eighties than in the
previous two decades. The severity
of the 1981-82 recession, which
resulted in large declines in real in
come, and the volatility in, as well
as the record height of lending rates
at that time, forced consumers to
re-examine their liabilities en
couraging them to pay down debts
and to reduce their reliance on
credit for newpurchases.
Total household credit which had

grown by 13.5% per year on
average since 1961, when statistics
were first collected, slowed con
siderably in 1981 and increased by
less than 2% in 1982 (chart 19).
Previously the lowest annual rate of
increase had been 7.5% (1966).
Over the period, the average annual
increase in household indebtedness

. had exceeded the rate of growth in
nominal GNP by more than 2% per
year (chart 20). Two factors con
tributed strongly to this rising trend
of household debt relative to GNP:
the very rapid increase in house
prices and the resulting build-up in
home-owner equity, particularly in
: ,the early seventies; and the
relatively low level of real interest
rates, particularly in the late seven
ties. However, this continuous in
crease in indebtedness relative to
income was not sustainable, and the
rapid rise in real rates in 1981 was
the catalyst that led to a correction
inboth the level of debt and of
household expenditures, par
ticularly expenditures on durable
goods and housing.

of the recovery. Nor are the higher respond to lower interest rates, in
levels of personal direct and in- flation rates, and unemployment
direct taxes announced in Finance ates, by dipping into their savings
Minister Wilson's recent budget nd by adding to their debt load.
necessarily a threat to spending These increases in debt are unlikely
growth. This is because the con- :o threaten the sustainability of the
sumer will probably reduce his recovery since, as explained earlier,
savings rate and add to his indeb. debt ratios and intere t rates are
tedness thus permitting consum. likely to remain well below
ption to grow sufficiently rapidly to historical peaks and thus debt
allow the recovery to continue. serving costs should not hinder

A decline in the savings rate is a consumer spending for some time.
tually a likely outcome. While 1hi
rate has dropped significantly from
its recession peak, it was still an ex
tremely high level in 1984
(chart 23). Factors which would in
duce the consumer to dip into his
savings to maintain his spending
habits include: lower interst rates
which have reduced the attra.
tiveness of financial assets and
provided savers with capital gains
as stock and bond prices increased:
a lower unemployment rate, which
reduces the cautionary motive fo. r
saving, as workers feel more secur
about their jobs; the budge4,
d . . ry
ecision to allow funds previous

I d . s y
accumulate in RHOSP account
to be spend without tax cons4,j.
ces; and the lower inflation
h. h . ratewhie! will reduce the rate athp4

the real value of saving is eroj
The same factors which 4.

courage consumers to dip into 1+::. .. the. .:+ IeIrsavings increase their willing,
add t h . . ess to

o their indebted
Therefore, we would en"S
sumti :. con.puon to continue to
ahead in 1985 and 1986, , ""ove
substantial reduction { ""Pe a
disposable income as 4,""al

umers

CFprovides "Boeing wide body'' service

Since mid-1983, household
credit, has resumed its upward
trend, at an annual rate of about
8% (chart 21). Interestingly much
of the increase in consumer credit
in 1984 has been concentrated in
three forms of advances. Of a total
increase of $2.7 billion in bank
loans to individuals, the most im
portant part of household credit,
more than $2 billion was accounted
for by advances for the purchase of
new cars ($1.3 billion), the
renovation of residential property
(SO. I billion), and for increases in
credit card outstandings ($0.6
billion). These three categories
combined grew at an annual rate of
20%, while other bank personal
loans, a much larger aggregate,
grew by a mere 3.3%.

Will the current overall growth
rate of 8% prove excessive, lead to
a reduction in household spending
once again, and play a part in
bringing on another recession? Not
likely.

In the first place income growth
has kept up with the increased in
debtedness, and, therefore, debt
ratios have not deteriorated much,
if at all, since mid-1983. Secondly,
interest rates have declined
significantly since that time,
reducing the debt-serving cost of
this higher debt (chart 22). Finally,
current debt ratios are certainly still
low compared to the levels reached
in 1981, when a spurt of interest
rates led to a curtailment in spen
ding. Thus the current level of con
sumer indebtedness does not ap
pear to threaten the sustainability

Ir you're thinking about mixin,
I I 01 with your favorite aquaticalcon :hi'k:4ties this summer, thunl againactivN : 'm 1984, approximately 1,200
. ere lost on Canadian water.lives w .

and alcohol was involvedways-
in more than half of these acciden.

ts. · .Now that the swmmmmg and
boating season is under way, the
Red Cross reminds you to dock or
take that dip first and party
later.
I's difficult for some boaters to

imagine a day out in the sun and
open air without a cagut
a boat operator witl a lood
J oho) level of 0.04, one-half legal

alc b ·ilimit for driving, can e sgnt1can-
tly impaired. .
In a boat, when you combine a

blood alcohol level of 0.04 with
fatigue, the glare of the sun, and
the noise and vibration of a motor,
the reflexes of the operator are
reduced enough to make him

Tips for

gally impaired by ,
driving laws. The r· Pr~vinc1alrst thing )
Operator loses is his J. ud t 1c· ·RementThe same is true of ': water ski@_ a nasty spill caused by +, S

d I Y a cohol-4duce carelessness can :
" ·h; increase
11,c c onces of serious inJ·u

ik« di 1k Ty.Like Irun! drivers on th A;
1 . • e 1gh-ays, those who operate b

we • , a oats un-
gr the influence of alcohol are sub-
J·eet to summary conviction d·. unter
tl1c prov1s1ons of the C d'. anas iancriminal Code.
prownings account Re 4. . or te
ajority of recreational boat;

I.. A mgfatalities. mong swimmers :,+

I , It S
ha! late afternoon swim

1• h d' oroonlgIt lip after a few drinks
Mich most often prove fatal.
If you want to celebrate your

ports achievements with a drink
go so after you've docked or taker

d
. n

that Ip.
Remember, mixing alcohol and

aater can get you in over your
Mad!

Summer
Summer is here, and with it

comes cookouts at the lake, warm
nights, bronzed skin, and tennis
tournaments. But it also brings
searing temperatures, high
humidity, and increasingly high
energy bills for air conditioning. To
help you stay cool and comfortable
during these hot summer months

comfort

Pt S . . . B Maintenancee 3nook and Sgt Tuson, Vehicle Technicians in ase ,r
' k on one o(Land), suggested a Mod that improved the throttle linkage _0

our aircraft towing tractors and they were granted an award of $150..
Maj Rose, our BTNO, presented Cpl Snook with his award.

ad to defeat those shockingly high
energy bills, just follow these "Tips
for summer comfort":
, during intense hours of afternoon
unshine, draw curtains and close
windows and doors.
• hang laundry on a line outside to
avoid using your clothes dryer; take
advantage of that warm summer air

p

CP Air visits ••• A CP Air DC-I0 dropped in last week to deliver {4 ;
Seems that the Brown/McGill turn around facility worked toa {'."" Pick up the summer gam

d :. Hice goin' Guys! 1es athlete,

Exchange
Cadets
Twenty-five United States laval

Sea Cadets and two escorting of
ficers have become part of the
Ship's complement for HMCS
QUADRA. The young cadets, all
meritorious teeners, are from areas
west of the Mis issippi River. They
spent a period of 12 days aboard
QUADRA with side trips to Vic
toria, Esquimalt Dockyard, HMC
Ship, Provincial Museum, etc. and
our Comox Valley.
During their stay aboard

QUADRA they participated in a
number of training recreational ac
ivites. They received training in
confidence building, parade drill,
seamanship, range, and sailing. On
he recreational side they par

~cipated in an overnight hike on
u ··ahthe Forbidden Plateau, overnight
utter sail around Denman Island,
\e Canada Fitness Test, and a
$ort leave period in Como/Cour-
s! th ·'qenay. During their stay the wt-
ssed the Change of Command

n> ·. Ce ·Aland participated in eremon1a
visions.

An equal number of deserving
oyal Canadian Sea Cadets visited
Ne State of California.

• barbeque outdoors to avoid using
the oven
• shade windows with southern ex
posure with an overhang or awning
- an especially effective way to
reduce heat gain.
0 set air conditioner thermostat at
the highest comfortable level and
avoid turning up or down each
degree a thermostat is raised in the
summer can reduce fuel consum
ption by about three percent
• add insulation to the attic or
basement of your home to help
reduce energy bills year round
0 caulk and weatherstrip around
doors and windows to avoid any air
leakage

• lower hot water thermostat to
45C during warm weather

New UN
recognition
The UN Secretary Gen ha

decided that personnel with more
than one tour of duty with U
formations will be entitled to a
silver arabic numeral affixed to the
ribbon and to the ribbon on the
medal to indicate numbers of tour
of duty served with a particular UN
mission. Qualification for tour
numerals will be the same as for the
initial award of a medal.
The issue by the United iation

of tour numerals will be made only
for personnel serving on or after 21
Jun 1979 in a U mission. Per on
nel who had previous UN tours of
duty and who are currently serving
in Cdn Units/Bases/Fmns/MIL
areas will apply to their Comman
ding Officer

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAI (P): Major G. Milne (arriving July)
CHAPEL: St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
UNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday- 1100 hours.

HOLY COMMU ION: First Sunday of the month.
U DAY SCHOOL: From September - May for au children from age

three to fourteen.
JU!IOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: feets once monthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685
1

~
ELMER WIRTA

14 YEARS OF VIP
SERVICE

FOR YOUR NEXT
VEHICLE

LET ME HELP YOU

OUR LADY OF THE ACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg #45, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.

Sunday - 100O hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the m th
in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 Ont
(No meetings during July/Augus). President: Mr A,""
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883. ' mna

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hon:
Parish Hall. Ism

CATECHISM CLASSES: From September - May in the PM
at 1830 hours. IQ School

ORD... tcuR

COMOX VALLEY
FORDSALES

pw) ro.
ww"-334.316lcourt·nor ·"""

CFB COMOX MILITAR
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursd; r
RC P • U} rom 1130 12.'. 'arish Hall next to the Tennis Courts. - !30hours in the

t
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Section News

BAMSO News

With three weeks between issues
instead of the normal two, you
would think that thcre would bea lot
more news to report but it is
becoming obvious that the reason for
the extended period between issues is
that there are many people away on
leave. We did, however, manage to
squeeze in a golf tournament with
top honours going to Pte Larry
Kozakevich in Base Workshops who
shot a 38. Sorry to say though that
Workshops also had the high score
for BAMSO players when one of
their personnel shot a 72. Wouldn't
want to embarrass him by men
tioning his name but I give you a
general idea who it was by stating
that he is a Warrant Officer.
Our new MSO Lt Mike Wells is

getting settled in and is finding out
just what kind of skills it takes to
operate sewing machines and some
of the workshops equipment.
We also welcome Sgt Bill Hill

who replaced MWO Boyd and
came to us from 407 Squadron. We
are glad to have you with us and
look forward to being able to an
nounce your promotion. Enjoy
your Senior Leaders Course Bill.

Now for items from some of our
shops, starting with,
ARMAMENT

Greetings from the section
with the best wall murals in the
BAMSO organization, Base Ar
mament. Even though we are at the
peak of the summer vacation
period, there is still a remarkable
amount of activity in the armourer
lair.
Congratulations to Don and

Anita Wilson for their contribution
to the base population explosion
with the addition of a baby boy.

k, Congratulations also to Caroline
{ (nee Maillet) and Steve Wilson on

their recent marriage and we wish
them a lifetime of happiness.
There have been so many people

corning and going all summer that it
has been extremely difficult to keep
track of them but here goes for a
try at it. WO Ireland has just retur-

ned from Bordon where he atten
ded a three week AWS electronics
conversion course (just add water
and he is an AWS tech). Sgt Rice is
back from a seven week EOD/IED
course and it must have been suc
cessful as he still has all his fingers.
Sgt Lewis didn't go on course but
he sure is relieved that everyone 1s

back as he had to take on the AMIT
team single handedly. Good Work
Jim! Cpl Fairweather is on an ex
tended TD trip for his XG/XH
course and will be back soon. MCpl
Jacques has received word that he
will be going on the POET course
and may be seen around the section
brushing up on his mathematics.
Cpl Haskel has returned from
RV8S. 'H'' likes to camp out with
the boys every year just to remind
himself why he remustered. Frank
Bliss is relaxing in Saskatchewan
and he promised to bring us back a
trunk full of grasshoppers. "Ar
mament Russ" is also on leave so
he can't make his daily runs to the
Pop Shop.
We received word of another

staggering statistic from the Ar
mament Shop. It seems that our
faithful fastball team is on a win
ning streak. They have won one in a
row. While on the topic of ball,
Dave Koens hit a big one in the last
game but little does he know that
the fielders fall asleep when he
comes up to bat. A big thanks to aJI
the guys (Haskell, Campton, Bliss)
who filled in to keep the teamgoing
while the regulars were away.
A lot of postings for the section.

Outgoing we have MCpl Eichler
from Small Arms who is going to
CFB Lahr and Cpl Gagne from
'X"' Area who is going to 1CAG.
We wish them well in their new
postings and at the same time
welcome to the fold Cpl Patenaude
from CFB Chatham, Cpl Oakie
from CFB Gagetown, and Cpl
Olsen from ICAG.
Trade wise, our senior NCOs are

still undergoing AWS conversion
and all other trade members are still
getting their POET courses and
XG/XH or 9L training. Slowly but

334-4401

et. II of ourP
surely. we are get""}"}, wears
sonnel converted (O

systems Technician: ,A that i
Only one other item a (i
sceciai thanks to our se"""",,,,ks
da Patterson. She is also po°' ,Il
year and her secretarial tale ,,
be sorely missed by all of the
mament Section. 0
well, that ends our rcPO_.

happenings in the Base Arm"",,
section and until next """"!z
Phantom Armourer says
your powder dry''.

SAFETY SYSTEMS ,
So here we are with the lat°

from Safety Systems. Everythi
has been pretty quiet around he(
We welcome a new addition to Ou
happy family, Sgt Hill, who will b
going on his Senior Leaders Cour°
very shortly.
MCpl Neilson just got back fr0

a three day flip to balmy Red Dee'
Alberta and MCpl Bullock will
soon be going to Abbotsford fof
the annual air show. That should be
a high flying time.
We also have a new junior ad

dition compliments of Cpl Wilson
who recently had a little guy
(Christopher) and our heartiest
congratulations go out to her and
her hubby Don.

So much for Safety Systems for
this issue. Stay tuned for our next
article when our regular writer
returns.

base Supply
Hello a ..

all ain to everyone. As we
a. how, no ±d i'iTime' edition of the
"ithoin,, "ould be complete
on'+, " of the Supply ''goings
have '~o let's see what each other
1, "ST up to as of lateanm [ 'almo,, "Ual posting turnover is

One ofc~rnplctc for another year.
leas , """ last but certainly not
Sana ,"flock to 1eave is Pe
King, her. sandy is orr to
nen,,}"O start training in herrate, Th·. .. .
be Sum,,, Ir gain will certainly
we","Joss. Good tel sandy.
our a, Iss you. In balance with

partures h .±(oo, , we have our arrivals
wan,,' Would like to extend a

WelcomC! can ,".""gr newest techs:
wat eruelle from Shear
a]"P/o tntc»son tromr or
B,'' Pl Brad Lourie from North
+, d Cpl Linda Hyde from

Tonto, W }
enou4' ' 1ave also been lucky

Ugh to have gained the assistan-"?"3 new civilian members; Mrck .:. ' •
and A,", Mr. Frank Felhouser
bay "· John Ewert. Welcome
·!O WO Starr Beachey, Cpl
,"Wne couture and Cpl Dan

Town who have all been busy
Faining in Borden this summer.
Congratulations to MCpl Mar

tune Veldhuizen, Cpl Christine
Couture, Cpl Donna Middelbrook
Cpl Sue Gougeon and Pte Shawn
Price for their recent promotions.

Congratulations also to Pte and
Mrs. Chuck Harvey who will be
married this weekend back east.
MCpl Dianne Earl will be starting
her maternity leave this week.
Customer Services loss will be her
family's gain. We all hope you en
joy your well deserved rest and
good luck with the baby. It is good
to see you have remained so calm,
God kncws the rest of the section
is at their wits end awaiting the bir
th!
Cpl Shelly Hutchinson will have to,

find a date to help her celebrate her
First Anniversary since husband

NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING Brad will be on his S's course.
Sorry to report that there will be Rumour has it that a friend of the

no NOT column this time as, until family, Pte Dan Martin, may have
they receive replacement personnel, already won the honour.
the section is so small that they Cpl Steve Dew is finally going
can't find anyone who could write on his long awaited leave. A broken
an article in time for this issue. foot a few weeks ago cancelled it
This little bit though will let you first time around. Better luck this
realize that they still exist and o time Steve.
behalf of those who "do it in the We have a bona fide hero in our
dark", I sign off by saying that if midst. Pte Shawn Price has recently
you want something "X-RAYted" been recognized for saving the day
drop in and see them. at the Canex by putting out a fire

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

• Pewter Room- EICELLE] T DINING

• Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE -- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

which could have proven
devastating, if not for his quick
thinking. Good show, Shawn.
The Supply Sports Day confir

med once again that 7 Hangar Sup
ply staff are an unbeatable bunch.
The only event that they didn't win
was the orange pass, Debra Burns
says the whisker burn got so bad
she just couldn't go on. Dick Waite
is claiming full responsibility.
Congratulations 7 Hangar!
Now that WO Francine

Fredrickson has been fully briefed
on how to operate the on/off switch
of her new scooter, she won't have
to worry about leaving it behind in
strange parking lots anymore. I
guess she found out the hard way
how understanding the mechanics
are that the scooter dealership sen
ds out on their calls!
The slow pitch season is still

going full swing - Good luck to all
of you. I hope everyone enjoy
their summer. Be careful on the
streets and on the water if you're
drinking.

other
5natun

MEALT»

~-~i........r~s

God Hes!th Through Metural
Food: A V/Lam!n

• Bulk Quent/ties Arslatlo
• Tllatrles, App!lances, Bocks
WIns Ar Supp!ls

• Vs!lrer Rebounder
COOK ts3Como Awe

339-5111

The End

»tu OnS
DASCOU +OR SE'On CTZENS

Be Water Wise--------=-------:

.Asaro
follow the rules and
learn about local
hazards such as
tides and currents

+

TIM KENNELLY

13 YEARS O
THE VIP TE M
NEED A CAR OR TRUCK

GIVE ME A CAL
NEOR USED, IM YOUR? MAN

C
THE

COMOX

Extends a welcome to new members.
Club equipment includes:
v 6 windsurfer one design sailboards

wetsuits/shoes/life jackets
-sailboard and wetsuit rental at $2%/hr
IWSS certified lesson package available

For more information please contact one of the following:

Work.
Capt L.A. Mamen,Club President 2442
Lt P.E. Godbole, Vice President 2523
Cpl P. E. Cloutier, Secretary 2524
Cpl J.P. L'Arrivee, Treasurer 2399r'..t-.

Home
338-0674
339-0541
339-2184
339-6972

¢ IC

WlNDSURF\NG CLUB

Weekend
Dinner Specials

August9& 10 EnETWELLINGTON
or

SALMON WELLINGTON

$11.95
IXED FONDUE

(chicken, Prawns & Beef)

g12.50erso
3HEESE FONDUE

$9.95/Person
STEAK & PRAWNS

(New york Pepper Sauce Steak)
. $12.95

These WeekendSpecials inetaae "HENRjs'saladBar
Lunch 11:30-2 .m. pine from 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday'

aestvonon« 334-2477
V ~

$%••

August 16 & 17

R E S T A U RA NT

In the Farmers Market
2270 Island Highway. Courtenay

(Formerly The Van Horn)

August 23 & 24

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71

SCHOOL OPENING REGISTRATION

1985

September school opening registration will take

place at all schools in School District No. 71

(Courtenay) as follows:

ELEMENTARY JUNIOR SCHOOLS

Wednesday, August 28th - 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon.

G.P.VANIER SECONDARY SCHOOL

Wednesday, August 28th - 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon.

HIGHLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL

Tuesday, August 27th - 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, ugust 28th - 9:00 a.m. - l2 noon.

ELIGIBILITY FOR REGISTRATION

• Kindergarten - all children born in 1980.

• Grade l - all children born in 1979.

Children attending school for the first time

must produce a birth certificate and, if

appropriate, an immunization record card.

'

L.
t
I

\I
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Aroundthe Base
Headlights on?

.;

o

pee

Vancouver, B.C. - Briti4
Columbia drivers will come out of
h dark ages - and the Briti,h
the bil A .:Columbia Automomte association
will light the way.

BCA is launching a 'turn on and
live' lights-on campaign for the
B.C. Day and Labour Day holiday
weekends.

Drivers will be encouraged to
drive with their headlights on a11n . I •
d not just at mg it lime, accor-ay, ki' p, :
ding to Andrew Makin, 'resident
of BCAA.
"One of BCAA's mandates has

always been to promote safety in
automobiles and on the road,''
Makin said. 'The 'turn on and live'
campaign is designed to make cars
more visible on the road and thus
help prevent accidents.
''The safety community has long

been aware that driving with
headlights on is one of the cost ef
fective and most readily available
means of increasing driving
safety,'' Makin said.
''Sweden has demonstrated that

driving with lights on makes cars
more easily seen and gives drivers a
lot more time to react. This is
especially important in the cities
where there are large numbers of
pedestrians,'' Makin added "B.C.
has an opportunity to reduce the
number of accidents in normally
high accident periods."
"If Swedish drivers can reduce

accidents simply by turning on a
switch, so can we.''50 years after

Mr "Les" Graham
Less was a recent visitor to CFB Comox. It seems that some 50 years

ago pilot officer Les Graham did his solo on a Vickers Vincent. (You
remember those Molly!) Anyway, due to an flying injury in 1937, Les left
the RAF and had not been on an air base since.

So we gave him the two-fifty special and showed him that things had
changed somewhat in 50 years. Les enjoyed his short visit to CFB Comox
and noted with interest the "new things" he saw.
Les lives with his wife in the peaceful confines of Denman Island.

Thanks for joining us Les - it was a pleasure to have you.

Next Totem Times Deadline
August 26.

o Tests conducted in Sweden have
demonstrated that there is a
dramatic increase in traffic
awareness among pedestrians,
especially in the city.
o The reduction in accident rates
among pedestrians in Sweden was
reduced by up to 25% when cars

A Kudo

grove with their headlights on.
sweden was selected because of its
ilar latitudinal position as well
its highway systems.)

,A major benefit to driving with
adlights on occurs in the sum
er. This may come as a surprise to
post because of the overall quality

light in the summer. However,
pi • •4ce winter rs prone to fog and

~st and the days are shorter,
ers in peak periods are more
ely to drive with their headlights
, In the summer, there is no need

~ drive with the headlights on
puring a busy rush hour period
ecause of the overall quality of
«ht. However, the accident rate in
g«eden was reduced most
4ramatically in the summertime
onths.

, The Canadian Government has
onducted tests on several old air

lds. These tests, conducted in all
pes of weather, asked participan
to judge when they first became
,ware of a vehicle. Vehicles with
+adlights on were seen sooner and
om a greater distance than those
ithout headlights on. The Test
results were the same for all dif
ferent weather condition.

During the hot summertime days,
pat tend: to rise from the highway
rface and create mirages. This
distortion, can cause an automobile
"disappear'' over great distan-
. Automobiles with lights on
d to avoid this distortion of light
ice they become a source of light.

coming traffic.

'Answer when I call your name!''... Cadet Regimental Sergeant-Major
Melinda Kempkens of Comox calls the roll on the arrival of a contingent
of cadets from Vancouver Island to Vernon Army Cadet Camp. The
Comox cadet is the senior staff cadet in the Okanagan Valley training
facility this summer.

·while driving with headlights on? Tf
des not significantly increase the
amount of visibility of the driver in
that vehicle, it does make that
chicle become more visible to on-

Two days after her graduation from Highland Senior Secondary
School, in Comox, 18 year old Melinda Kempkens did what she has done
every June for four of the past five summers. She packed her kit bag and
headed east for Vernon Army Cadet Camp in the sunny Okanagan Valley.

Last year she was the top female cadet in the Junior Non
Commissioned Officer course, a two week program for senior cadets.
At the end of training, she was presented with the Strathcona Trust

award, and a pace stick, symbolic of the top cadet in camp that summer.
'I came to camp with the goal of being Cadet RSM again this year'',

Kempkens said, and after this year's Junior NCO course, Commanding
Officer Lt. Colonel Brian Munro again presented her with the trophy for n
being the best female NCO and the covetted Cadet RSM's pace stick.

In Comox, Kempkens has been a member of 1726 RCAC Corps
(Canadian Scottish Regiment) for six years.

Congratulations on Totem Times communications medium in our
being chosen winner of Second usy lives. Well done and keep up
Place Award for Best All Around/he good work!
Military Newspaper- volunteer
staff. A base newspaper is a vital

:Commander
Maritime Air Group

...Melinda Kempkins

Welcome to

10MMY TUC
Locations:
1. Victoria: Saanich CentreMall - 727-2721
2. Nanaimo: 477 Wallace Street - 754-1621
3.Nanaimo: Rutherford Village Mall - 756-1422

All locations feature facilities for the physically handicapped

No mbstitutionJ~ t---------------------------------------.-------------------------,

SOUP OFTHE DAY....................... 1.50
wnth raker

Fantastic Salad Bar
SALAD BAR WITH HISCUI.............3.99

SO P AND SALAD BAR WITH BISCUIT 4.99

L/4CHICKE! DI'ER. .................4.49

L/2CHICKES DI ER...................649
Chicken dinner include biscuit, choice of
baked potato our
fresh cut fews and homemade gravy

HOT CHICKEN SA DWICH............399
eludes hoe of bakedpotato

or freh ut fres and
homemade gravy

COLD CHICKEN SANDWICH............359
on afresh Kaser bun,
erved wuh potato saladand dill pekle

TINYTIJCKER 1.99
Chicken, fries andrav
(Children under twelve)

CHICKEN POT PIE.......................4.75
mneludes biscuit. potato
or fresh cut fre

Burgers
TOMMY TUCKER BEEF BURGER.......359
wth heeve on a Hreh Karr
(l3 lb)wuh fresh cut {res

DOUBIF BURGH R WHH HHS1.......499
on a heh Rarer
t2 lb ywh tehut true

MUSHROOM HI R«HR WIHH CHI1SI 459
(I lb )loaded wth sawed mushrooms,
on a tresh Kaer wh fresh uut fries

Beef up your burger
lreh lomatw'
Hacon ...

6OZ. STEAK SANDWICH...............5.95
Top sirloin served wuhfresh
vegetables, baked potato or
fresh cut fries

8OZ. NEW YORK STEAK DI ER.......95
I20Z IEW YORK STEAK DI ER....n2
Steak dinners include fresh vegetables, bin
baked potato orfresh cut fries'

STEAK A DKID! EY PIE............
Includes biscuit, baked potato
or fresh cut fries

SIEAK AND CHICKEN COMBO

Side Orders
ONION RIGS......

BAR-H-OS UCF....

GR )..... ... .

SAUIEED MUSHROOMS
« « « w4

475

• K49
STEAK AD SHRIMP COMBO •••• k49
Combo dinners include but, tresh ·e.,,

lh ,,tlu Inand aked potato or fresh cut /re

SHRIMP DI ER............. • ••• ..S99
OYSIERDINNER...... . ••••••. 4.99
COMBINAHIO! DIN ER
(l/2 shrimp, I/2over)''··...... S49
Our seafooddinners include bscut, tar
l, 'ar aemon wedge and choice of baked potat, ',
or fresh cut /rie

----
«

Salad bar with
dinner or sandwie

1.49

Desserts
FRESH BAKED PIE 1.50
with ice cream or whippedcream......·......2.00

Ask your waitress for today's selection!'

CARROT CAKE................. .........L.50

Take Home Bakery Products
FRESH BAKED PIES.....................4.99
IO AMY TUCKER'S TEA BISCUIT' -dozen 1.99
CHOCOI IE CHIP COOKIES-I/2do:en 1.99

l dozen 3.49

HOURS OF
OPERATION

Monday thru Saturday
7am- 11 pm

Sunday± & Ho!days
7am-- 10 pm

4. Victoria: 1258 Esquimalt Road - 384-2646
5. Victoria: 1830 OakBayAvenue - 595-2545
6. Victoria: 625Pandora Avenue - 382-3113
7. Sidney: 9810 - 7h. Street - 656-1711
8. Courtenay: 1742 Cliffe Avenue - 334-3166

Beverages
TEA 60
PRIVATE HOUSE BLED...................60
FRESH BREWED DE-CAFFEIN IED.......60
MILK: Large..........1.0O Small............75
SOFT DRI KS:
PEP'I - GI 'GER ALE - 7-UP - DIET PEPSI
ORA GE CRUSH - HIRES ROOT BEER~. &I Lorge ~ J.00
ES] "mat..........................7s
FI Diet...........................1.00
Et±isl JUICE:......................0.95
PERRIER........I.25 ICE TE ..........L.00

SER ED EST HOT AND DELICIOUS
BOOK YOUR LARGE PARTY OR BREAKFAST MFR1ING

Ow
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House H inet/ ocal
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~Cadets to perform

Currently, women are
precluded from filling 42 0f 133
armed forces jobs because they
would put women into combat
or near combat situations. Since
1979, the Canadian Forces have
been conducting performance
tests of small groups of women in
near combat and support roles.
The last of the trials will conclude
in October.
A Department of National

Defence report last March, based
on some of the trials, reiterated
the forces' long-standing op
position to women in combat
roles. The report cited inferior
physical abilities and potential
romance as among the major
reasons.

• The traditional naval Ceremony Cadets. The two naval field gun parading of the colours to the
• of the Flags will be carried out by a crews and the colour party will be emotional naval evening hymn. The,
detachment of 225 officers and dressed in the present Canadian ceremony is truly a reflection of our
cadets from HMCS QUADRA on Forces uniform for cadets and of- military and naval traditions that
Saturday, August 10th at 8:00 p.m. ficers. have been incorporated into an
and on Sunday, August I Ith at 2:00 unique historical Canadian Forces
on the lawn of the Provincial The Ceremony of the Flags is a ceremonial presentation.
Legislature. distinct Canadian Ceremony which The cadets and officers partaking

• incorporates both our military and in the ceremony are presently under
: The cadets will be dressed in both naval heritage. The ceremony is training onboard HMCS
: modern and traditional uniforms. complimented with a fine selection QUADRA (a National Royal
:The band will be dressed in whites; of musical pieces played by Canadian Sea Cadet Training Retired Lt-Col Shirley Robin
: while the guard will be in QUADRA's Senior Band. Along Establishment) at Goose Spit, son, a former deputy director of
: traditional blue uniform formally with this, there is plenty of pomp Comox, B.C. They come from all women personnel and a nurse
: worn by the Royal Canadian Sea and circumstance from the across our Dominion ofCanada. with 30 years of experience in the
• armed forces, told the MPs "It

ts
is ludicrous to think that in the
heat and dirt of battle, there
would be time for romantic
liaisons.''
Suzanne Simpson, a

psychologist and former captain
ho was personnel selection of
icer with the forces from 1976 to
81, asked 'Why should the

women shoulder that (romance)
as their responsibility? There are
two people involved."

/omen in the NT@ Forces-
The Twelfth Conference on

Women in the NATO Forces has
ust taken place at NATO
eadquarters, Brussels, from 21-23
May under the Chairmanship of
Brigadier General Wilma L.
Vaught, United States. Thirteen
nations, a record number, were
represented:
The 56 delegates and represen

tatives, the most ever to attend, in
cluded 49 women officers of whom
10 were of Brigadier or equivalent
rank, 5 male officers and two
civilians.
A wide variety of issues affecting

military women was discussed such
as the experience of women
assigned to the NATO AWACS
unit where military women work
and supervise men who have never
worked for or with military women
previously, and the management of
careers by women who are married
and/or have families, the effects of
family commitments on force
readiness, national differences in
pasic training of men and women,
ktrength and stamina entrance
examinations, the United States ex
perience on employment of women
in Grenada.

Significant accomplishments of
the Committee and its delegations
since the last conference include:
increased publicity about the
Committee and the achievement of
military women; the first exhibit at
NATO Headquarters recognizing
military women in the NATO for
ces; a visit to five of the member

BRIAN MORLEY
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nations by the Chair, the first such
visit in the history of the Commit
tee; unanimous agreement on a
resolution on employment of
women providing that they should
have the opportunity to serve in all
jobs specialities, except that em
ployment in a combat speciality
should be determined by national
policy.

Other noteworthy items
recognized were: enactment by
Belgium of a law allowing women
to serve on a voluntary basis in
posts now filled by male conscripts,
as well as on a career basis; em
ployment of women in various ar
my, navy and air force units by
Danish forces on an experimental
basis, promotion by France of a
woman to general officer rank;
enactment by Norway of legislation
providing for operating of all job
specialities and full integration of
women in the forces; increases in
the number of women in the forces
by almost all nations; and review of
a film relating the experiences of
United States World War II army
and navy women nurses who were
prisoners ofwar.

Special recognition was given to
Colonel (Retired) Elsa Martensen
Larsen, formerly of the Danish
HomeGuard, in honour of the 25th
anniversary of the first conference
of military women and the first
decade of the establishment of the
NATO Committee. Colonel Mar
tensen-Larsen's leadership was in
strumental in both events. Air

Commodore Helen Renton, Direc
tor, Women's Royal Air Force,
United Kingdom, and Lt Colonel
Elizabeth Arentz Sveri, the senior
ranking woman officer in iorway
and the Norwegian delegate to the
Committee were both recognized
for their outstanding support to
furtherance of the objectives of the
Committee. Lt Colonel Sveri has
more than 40 years service in
cluding participation in the Nor
wegian resistance movement during
World War II.

The Canadian Chapter of Rights
and Freedoms guarantees to a per
son who is arrested or detained
rights which include the right to:

1. be Informed promptly of the
reason for the arrest or
detention,

2. retain and Instruct counsel
without delay and to be
informed of that right.

Detained or Detention as used in
this text refer to some form of
compulsory loss of liberty or actual
physical restraint and not to the
punishment of detention provided
for in the code of Service
Discipline.
Necessary action: a person

arrested IAW QR and O Chap 105
must be informed at the time the
arrest is made or as soon :,· as It Ispractical to do so:

Ottawa
i Canadian A Three former
; seers y,,[" personnel or
' Ice of M, "Y urged a commit
i to o, " to force the militaryen all •

position{ Is employment
TI, 'O women.

s three ,
women all of them
arty { Ppcared before an alt-

0use of Cocommit mmons sub-
iI1 ,"" on equality rights that

€commend t ·qthis fall j, O parliament
be pen,,, " exceptions should
seci,, ""cd under the equality
dn, " the Charter of Rights

al treedoms
Th •e three blamed what they

termed '+ Bhs, d )ackwoods machismo
ethos' and ''entrenched
misogyny in the armed forces''
for current re;tr.:. _,:. restrictive hiring prac-tIces.

Another important trial is on
diver heating. Helium extracts heat '
from the divers body at a very high
rate, especially at great depth. The.

Guarantee f • ht divers body and the gas he breathesOl q De[Sp[]S []]l[S,Aust be artificially heated, other-
wise he will quickly die. Several ·:
diver heating systems are being
tried during the dive. ;
The difficulties of life support in .'

deep diving have been said to be &
greater than the problems of ;
keeping a man alive in space. Four
Navy divers form the highly {
specialized team undertaking the ?
actual one month dive. They were

·d <pressurize on 25 Jun and re-°
emerged on 23 Jul. '
The special chamber complex at

DCIEM is formed by a series of '
pressure vessels, which the divers
can enter through an air lock which ?
doubles as a bathroom. Inside one
chamber are 4 bunks and basic en- ?
tertainment of earphones for radio
and music. ]

I5s
#SOCIAL CENTRE±st,,,,,a..a.J?o Monday to Friday -0900-2000Hours @

?/ Weekends & Holidays - 0800-2000 Hours [?
@ (Our hours can be adjusted to meetyourspecific needs!) [{
: Available To AllRanks •• •g] FEATURING- +BAR kGRILLDQ [
j] CATERING BYRESERVATION l
I
• *And We Don't Hold Compulsory I

Meetings.
el - NEW GOLF RATES - [&

I
• The following rates will be In effect for the re .. , •maunder of o

the year (28 Feb '86). /o

I Single S80., Husband & Wife S130., Junior S2S. :
Due to quoin restrictions, new memberships ar i•e presently

] restricted to DND personnel and their dependant, p
a 'S. ockers [@] are still available to members. lo

0 NEWIILM I
• DBO your own O OL olrloln, with trimmings.SJ ,o I
?l PONE-LOCAL 2592.............................._ .

-- )0oog

Ms Robinson, who left the for
ces last September, said 'un
proven myths and prejudicial
stereotypes about women'' held
by the male-controlled armed
forces are all that prevent women

l. that he/she is under arrest,
2. of the reason of the arrest in

general terms,

3. whether he/she is in close
custody or open custody,

4. that he/she has the right to
retain and instruct counsel
without delay.

fromjoining men in the trenches.
The former director of nursing

at the National Defcnce Medical
Centre said research has shown
women are physically superior to
men in various ways: "Women
endure better than men from con
ception until death and live
longer; women show fatique
during exercise significantly less
than men do; women can survive
longer on little or no food·I
women tolerate noise better than
men.''

She predicted "precious few"
women will want to join combat
ranks but said those who do and
who meet the qualifications
should be allowed to do so.
'The present policy of the

Canadian Forces is in Contraven
tion of the law of the land and
must be struck down.
"If the Canadian Forces gain

exemption from the Charter of
Rights and Freedoms, a
dangerous precedent will have
been set; for it will signal to the
people of Canada that women
can be excluded from certain em
ployment solely on the basis that
men don't want them there. 11

Lieutenant Adelle Karmas, an
officer with the directorate of
personnel selection and research
with the Defence Department
from 1981 to 1984, said the forces
arc not only contravening the
Charter with their hiring prac
tices, but also violating the
Canadian Human Rights Act.
She noted trials employing

women in actual combat roles
have never been done and "no
conclusive evidence exists to
prove that the presence of women
would be detrimental to ...com
bat mission accomplishment."

Lt. Karmas said women arc
being cut off from career ex
periences that are necessary for
advancement because of the
hiring restrictions. She told
reporters there are no Canadian
women generals or brigadiers.
She said Defence Minister Erik
Nielsen's comments on the mat
ter have amounted to "baffle-gab
and fuzzification.''
-Courtesy The Globe&Mail
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as practical at his/her own expense.
At remote locations or in ships
away from home port where it
would not be possible for the in
dividual who wishes to retain and
instruct counsel to do so, the CO
shall advise his Comd HQ of the
circumstances.

This information should be given
as follows: ''you are under arrest
for (reason). You are in close (or
open) custody. It is my duty to in
form you that you have the right to
retamn and instruct counsel without
delay. Do you understand?'' It is
not essential to use this precise
wordingso long as the person is
made aware of the reason for arrest
and the right to retain and instruct
legal counsel.
When a person requests to con-It :su! with legal counsel he/she

should be allowed to do so as soon Akfrzih5555

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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There may be situations,
however, where it is not possible to
use the format above to carry out
an arrest. If the person is resisting
arrest, attempting to escape, un
conscious, etc., the information
should then be given to that person
as soon as it is practical to do so
under the circumstances.

I Deep dive
The Royal Navy carried out a

manned simulated dive lasting one
month to a depth of 360 m.
Although this depth has sometimes
been exceeded in shore experiments
and occasionally in the sea, this will
be the deepest dive in a near
working environment which has
been undertaken by Royal Navy
Personnel. In commercial diving
terms it will also be a very impor
tant breakthrough, in that the aim
is to test equipment well beyond the
300m depth barrier, in a thoroughly
tested and controlled manner. Very
few commercial diving firms have
experience at this depth.
The dive is taking place at the

Defence and Civil Institute of En
vironmental Medicine (DCIEM),
Toronto, Ontario, making use of
reciprocal research arrangements
between the Royal Navy and The
Canadian Armed Forces. The trial
is also a new departure because it
has been organized by the Navy in
close reciprocal co-operation with
Norsk Hydro, a Norwegian Oil
Company, who also wish to prove
similar equipment before under
taking dives to the bottom of the
Norwegian trench at a depth of
360m in 1987.
The aim is to fully establish the

safety of a wide variety of equip
ment for use in HMS Challenger
and by Norsk Hydro, but prin-;
cipally to establish the safe
operation of the Gas Services Of
fshore Ltd. Gasmizer, which has
been selected for eventual use in the
ship. Gasmizer is an example of a
system designed to recover the
helium gas which forms part of the.
breathing mixture of the divers:
This is essential for economic and
logistic reasons at extreme dep-:
ths, not only does each minute of
oxyhelium breathing cost 2 to 3,,
but if the system is not used, and
every breath is exhaled into the sea,
HMS Challenger will be unable to
store enough gas for more than a
few days operating before she must
be replenished. With Gasmizer,
each breath will be drawn back to ?
the surface, cleaned of carbon '
dioxide, replenished with fresh ,
oxygen, and pumped back down to~..,
the diver. •
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Travel tips
Denman & Hornby •••A slice of Heaven close to home
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Editor's note: So close to home there is a little slice of out onto the south end, looking directly over tte
heaven that many ofyou may not be aware of. When it Chrome Island Lighthouse B This is a spellbind:g] Chicadee Lake - Swimming Wharf, Denman
comes to neat places to spend a day, a week or whateverI vista of trim red clapboard buildings framed by thea] Island .
give Denman and Hornby Islands some consideration. [and distant mountains. Backtracking some,j At the point where Lake Road turns into a private
They are great spots to visit and we offer our readers [another fork, just a walking trail now, takes you down] driveway, a swimming wharf is in place which can be
this bit in ''travel brochure''for their convenience. lto the ghost village of Princeton in Hermit John's Bay] used by all. A charming example of Ye Old Swimming
Or thanks to Brad Stormwell from Bradsdadsland C Princetown was occupied in the hungry thirties,+ Hole, its unofficial nature means that it can be a chancy

for felling us use his material. Remember readers, you and is now residcnccd by only one or two denizens of thing as well. So watch out for rusty nails and loose
saw itfirst in rile Totem Times. the island. Continuing on, the trail wanders through boards. If this particular spot is too busy, look around,

magical woodland glens and returns to East Road a mile as there are a least half a dozen swim floats of various
and a half north of the start. Should a person do the en· description on Chicadee Lake, especially along
tire walk, he or she would begin to understand the very Chicadee Place Park on the western shore. (Remember
understated magical attraction of the Gulf Islands . no campfires.)
their true nature. (Please remember, campfires on the
South End are strictly forbidden - as fire hazard is ex
tremely high in this area.)

INTRODUCTION TO
DENMAN AND HORNBY ISLAND

Shingle Spit - Ford's Cove Hicking Trail - Hornby
Island N
The most enjoyable walking trail follows the op

Shingle Spit road to Ford's Cove, now closed for ma/, '
years due to an old land slide. The trail begins alm
opposite The Thatch Pub at the ferry landing, along the
boat launch road, 50 feet or so past the public mailbox,
on the upland side. Although the start of the trail is
tricky to find, the rest is easy to follow and almost all
smooth walking, save for the slide area, where the trail
is a little goaty. Suitable for the whole family, save the
infirm and the very young, you will be in Ford's Cove in
about one hour's time and if hungry. Jennifer's hot
roast beef sandwiches at the Ford's Cove Store come

Culture - Denman Island I 'with the author's highst recommendations. If s'ill game,
The major institutions of life on Denman Island, the (hopefully you are, the best is last) carry on through,

Store, the Hall, the Senior's Hall and Museum, the right on the beach, south of the store, for another quar-
Henry Bay - Tree Island Beach Walk, Craft Shop, are certainly worth stopping for. These are/ter of a mile. O The sandstone rock formations to be

Denman Island D all within walking distance of each other in what 1s at- ~found along this short stretch are, simply put, stunning.
At the end of Gladstone Way Road, a public beach fectionately called "Downtown Denman". A part of (Please remember - smoking and/or campfires in the

access along the westerly fence line of Al Scott's lace island living can be experienced in the atmosphere here. woods in summer is against the law- for the benefit of
leads to the sea - walking north from this poi#j4a[ Check the bulletin board for special events, as some of[all of us.)
you past Al Scotts oyster chucking shed and ontoe~he them, such as the Farmer's Market, are a highlight of
lagoon on Lagoon Creek. Beyond the lagoon, the islands. Mount Geoffrey Hiking Trail - Hornby Island P

h • 1· f ' ve com L d Ionto the sweeping lines of Henry Bay and L A1k] ocate approximately one mile up Strachan Valley.. ongtvea
Point, the northerly end of Denman Island. Spectacular] [road on the left hand side, the beginning of the trail is
scenic vistas are the order of the day all along th,, et- but a car track through what seems to be an open forest
h f b hi . • 1s stre •

ct of eachland. At low tide, a real treat is in store for} meadow, but is, in reality, an old gravel pit. Following
you, as you can walk across a thousand yard, +d] POINTS OF INTEREST ON /the most travelled track and ignoring all the side trail¢
flats to Tree Island E See forever, a4,,sa° HORNBY ISLAND [will lead you higher and higher in elevation, along a ,E
look. Rural beauty and serenity at its be.'?"ere yo] [that grows more and more abandoned. Don't despan.. .... • utdon't gel
caught by an incoming tide! Tribune Bay Provincial Park - Hornby Island J /though, for at the end, the prize will be well worth the

·· Tribune Bay Beach is without a doubt, the finest san[doubts and hard work of a two mile uphill trek. What
Fillongley Provincial Park - Denman Island 'beach on the Gulf Islands. The sun heats the sand of the[awaits you is a magnificent overview of Lambert Chan-
At the end of Beadnell Road, one parks t# ,,+shallow bay at low tide, making the water caressingly[el, Baynes Sound and the mainland mountains. One

take in the features of this interest point. T, ___]warm as the tide comes in. Children can wade far int [can wander along the open mossy ridge to either ~4
gravel beach directly in front is fine loop4,""nd a" 1+e water safely, making for worry free holidaying ro,[ut caution must be exercised, as one false ,, """S>
walki' ' bcth di ·s. and eas'' lld th <h " :'p may1ng in ou Irections, perfectly safe for. +e[everyone. The park offers parking and sanitaryIlea to the sheer drop off. The hike is not recommended
park woodland behind the beach boat ,"""",[facilities, along with a handful of picnic tables near the[for children because of the danger inherent in the cliff
large old growth trees. Each tree at one t4,,, 'osin' [peach for lunch. There is, however, no camping. Th[(Please remember - smoking and/or campfires 5· +,

own name on a plaque, old George Beade 5f0rted. 1
~ park is situated approximately five miles from the ferry woods in summer is against the Jaw. for the bene~~-/

1
;

been so fond of them. A real treat, and "ll havi"h finding, along the main highway, just a few hundred [all of us.) 'Vo
h• • I ' ry eas get ' 'at, this is a lazy man's point of interest, yto [yards north (turn left) of the Co-Op crossroads.

Eagle Rock - Chrome Island Trail, Denman Island A,
· One hundred yards short of the very southerly end of
East Road, is the beginning of what islanders call the
South End. A woodland track leads one into the tall
tir 1ber. and inexorably to land's end looking straight

J
im J 1'11c Strait of Georgia. At the first fork of the traiJ

dOWI . . • 'f mile in, bear to the left. One almost immediately
ba " promitory overlooking Eagle Rock and Hor
com",,q At low tide, you can walk over to the rock
nby 15%",,, petroglyphs there. Further on, one comes
and view I

Located fifty miles north of Nanaimo, Denman and
Hornby Islands have been, and still are, the un
discovered Gulf Islands. A rather ironic situation, given
that the two islands probably constitute the Crown
Jewels of the Gulf of Georgia.

No other island group offer the combination ot
isolated rural serenity combined with such easy access -
just an eight minute ferry ride from Buckley Bay, on the
Island Highway. Ferries leave on the hour generally,
and more often if demand warrants it. The cost is most
reasonable, at $2.93 for a round trip for the car and
driver with the purchase of a book of tickets.

No other island group offer so many spectacular
scenic vistas easily accessible for all to enjoy. For exam
ple, the drive to Ford's Cove on Hornby Island, descen-

• ding the Cove Hill through the Garry Oaks, overlooking
Olsen's Farm and the Strait of Georgia, is almost cer
tainly the most beautiful scene in all of the Gulf Islands,
perhaps in all of British columbia!

Lastly, and most importantly, no other island group
·matches the surfeit of spectacular beaches. Tribune Bay
on Hornby Island boasts perhaps the most beautiful,
'sand beach in the Strait of Georgia. It has long been
known by it's bathers as the ''Hawaii of B.C.'' Added
to this is the crystal clean and very warm, bug-free

• freshwater swimming available at Denman Island's two
lakes. Truly an abundance of bathing opportunities in
an uncrowded, uncluttered setting.

In addition to the spectacular scenery, the Islands
·boast being the home to many extraordinary and diverse
talents. Many artists maintain galleries or studios at
their residences with their work available for public con-
sideration.

What follows is a brief travelogue of the two Islands] rial Prk H 1by Isl 1d K
highlights. Letters associated with the description or] The Madigan Far to Graham Lake n,, Helliwell Pro" "","""P!"""""! , A
cab seerie attraction are arsnde4 to me ms an4 n-[tse g "Tail, Dos/ Hew»cl Par "$$$ "%""%3% %,,";]$, "?",,,2""di th • )f l :. P;:ki: th [through to, and long the spectacular Ieiwel tufts.
dicate thepoint of access to, or the location of, each in-j 'arking the car short of the rut crater Highlights is the Garry Oak Groves along the
1erest item. The numbers of the map indicate locations/ Woodham Road, one takes the n», " hea of[one of""__,"~er or the park. From these beautiful
of sponsor services - arts and crafts, bed and breakfast] ahead. After five minutes of woodlanj, "Ork q,4igh [southwesterly 1khis al 1li ·Irr
·(B&B), ds d it the , road, ks[groves, a person can make us way tong a put uc, cn
·t , campgrounds, food and beverage, marinas,{ out onto the Madigan Farm, now a sce, 'One Brea%'' + L through beautiful landscapes and

:. lt neglect. It thr.:. :ne or qng [front pathway, srepairs, realtores, stores, etc. :c. was once a thriving vegetabl r. Schan!!' , Tribune Bay Beach - all this, cross coun
Chinese in the t :. .., '€arm «he[ocean views, to rut ' " '

I 1, e twenties and thirties, to fe " b'',]try. Helliwell Park is situated approximately eight miles
i POINTS OF INTEREST ON [coal miners of Cumberland. Following ,,,"e hunk' [prom the ferry landing, along the main highway. Go

DENMAN ISLAND [across a narrow neck of boggy low gr, Pain (",1orth (turn left) at the Co-Op crossroads for a half mile,
?"%"rough beautitot ant imiver to tun.,,vin %",}na co west cur nigh tor another two mites. Please

e. Follow through the small clearing fGra!'j 1remember - campfires in this park in the summer are
you will come onto a lovely lakeside trailY;ur_ left, _ll\ against the law_ for the benefit of all of us.) Aslo, Hornby Island
turn, takes you halfway down the 1' 'his tral", Petroglyphs, located along Little T,+

parklike campground area. This is pn " a +ri whaling Station Bay - Hornby Island Mi [and off the North End s4, Tribune Bay Q
owner consents, so lets be good ao{","na,int",";] waling station pay boasts Hornby's second sandy [off to Spray Point s, b],,",""P?rock formations
using the swimming wharf. continuhn""{" esci fen. Truly a surfeit of riches - as this beach is er [Cove o fossils or or Phipp,,,";' F anad For@s
!""9 "emina Road, where you ea, " "o ",4,cure perfect as well. Although the uplands are [bar bathing off or cotishawot. + warm sand
pie e up. Otherwise, a return hike is in arrange ,o e privately owned, there are several public accesses to the hiki!lg along the uumerous trailttr

1
_ ' and much more

rc~ember - campfires or picnics on so 0rder. (I*~- beach itself. These accesses are located amost opposite W reavealing exquisitely be \. lornby• heartland
private land are an absolute no - no, su 111ebody els~: the access road to Helliwell Park, but a stone's throw. and scenic viewpoints along t::eut uJ woodland scene.•
ter.) lllllJer and ,viii further along the main road. Grassy Point y and at the Cove H~;t;z~cnch X at

Culture - Hornby Island
Honourable mention must be made of the ,~, .:,:. fli' mayor in-

stututions o! life on Hornby Island - The Co-O} S
The Thatch neighbourhood Put and care an+{"}
nby Island Community Hall. AI exhibit in o ,,',"

• • .o e ashion
or another, the unique character of Hornby Island. ;
should nor be passed over. The community Han,,,";"
an island dance about every second y[ esweekend in the
summer, usually on a Friday or Saturday 4
the co-op Duttein Board or morek"? "&ht- check
Community events take place thro atuon. Other
I • . ug out the umm •the Bulletin Board is again, the plat er,

• ace to check.
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BYDuke Warren, DFC, CD (Re'd)

In early January. 1942. .• my twin brother Bruce
and I went overseas. After a short sta i· p

• d r say in our-
nemouth, followed by training at Ad

• t an 'vance
Flying Unit (on Miles Master aircraft) we both
then completed the Spitfire OTU. Although the
personnel people separated us briefly for this
phase of our careers, the two of us hid .·A· 'a arrive
on our first squadron by the end of June, 1942.
165 Squadron was stationed at Heathfield. near
Ayr, at that time, but shortly moved south to
become part of the Biggin Hill wing, stationed at
Gravesend in Kent. "

Yet another quick move followed: on 16
August, our squadron moved to Eastchurch. on
the Isle of Sheppy, to make room for other
squadrons from the north that were being flown
into Gravesend. Right afterwards, on the evening
of August I8, we had a special briefing: the plan
for a ''raid in strength'' on the French coastal
town of Dieppe.

It was emphasized that it was a Canadian Ar
my show; with great things expected of them. As
the only two Canadian on 165 Sqn, Bruce and I
were most interested in this news and also very
proud that Canadian troops were being used. (In
the nature of the friendly chaffing that went on
in the flight rooms we were often held accoun
table for any MT accidents or worse incidents in
which the Canadian Army were involved, no
matter what the circumstances.)
We were told that the toops would go ashore at

daylight or earlier and begin the withdrawal
around noontime. There was no suggestion that
they would stay longer; as a matter of fact, we
were told if we crash-landed or bailed out on the
land, to make no attempt to reach Dieppe and
the Canadians if it was later than 1100.

Our first take-off was very early; shortly after
first light. We patrolled over Dieppe for roughly
forty minutes before being relieved. We saw no
enemy aircraft, although it was possible to see a
trememdous battle going on below. There were
still some boats waiting off-shore it seemed, and
there were many splashes around them from the
German heavy guns. We returned to Eastchurch
via Beachy Head, as there was a special routing
that way for the fighter support. After refuelling
and some pilot changes, we waited for the next
scramble to be sent down from Fighter Com
mand.

Our next sortie took off at mid-morining. As
there had been reports of fighter and bomber
~nemy aircraft over Dieppe harbour, everyone
wvas alert as we approached Dieppe at about
18,000 feel. Our section, Yellow, consisted of
our Flight Command, F/L Campbell
Colquhoun, RAF; P/O Pederson, an American
in the RAF, as Yellow 2; my twin as Yellow 3 and
I was number 4.
The first 15 minutes or so were uneventful.

Then a terrific air battle commenced as German
fighter squadrons entered the area to provide

und the Base
DD •••A fighterPilots viewIeppe 1942Notes"om pokes tary

de nearly ",,,k,],"P nearly a thousand had+' ++++++++++.t
een killed a",, "" I9oowere POWs. +

AI«how".,,_ ,""le, in hinaschi, ave
d• dee"' ere w ' * j~·'."""'··-,emtee " ~ins, "ever ay intention, ACrOSS Yy) £% :$

iveg@ a." "wry bi roes.iy+ ' "$?
1 wa re ac ~~ _,. 1 . ! *opinion "_plieq "Surate to call it a raid w '

becaus: this I happtn attack and withdrawal. * ~ *
iian is ",, sd. ss sis s oi kiteh tubl :
standing fea~do ~:~~ to Which all Canadians can * l C en a e l ~ ~ :
still tnkc pn e e accomplishments of that ; /\ V r{1 *
day. dncoupl * b G'b V \ ~, / I *Let me a", Of footnotes to my story. 4 y Rosemary iibson yy t ·l +
Ir1had told"","Iadron mates on that day in+ Fm }p '.E-
August, 194? "" 'en years later, in 1952, 1 • 'A

qualro; ' ' " ' ·r .j! ¢would be a", " commander who would
lead his squ"""} O supersonic fighters in a Friends leaving: friends •
commemona" "/"8ht over Dieppe, they would { arriving - summertime in the "e. ,"
have shouted fo~ t le men with the white coats. If* military. After 34 years, we ~ //
I had also told """ST Ihat only fifteen years from w should be used to it. Close friends t
1942 I would be le Chief Flying Instructor at the become long distance friends,
Lufwaffe Fighter OTU, they would have called with the hope that some day '
for the firing squad! Yet these things did come to they'II be close friends again. My
pass. What trae twists happen in a lifetime. better half is philosophical about

Incidentally, during my tour as CFI at War. it, and takes it in his stride. For w¥
fenshule 10 a! Oldenburg, Germany, I met a [me, it is never easy to say good- 7"SALAD ¥
German fighter Pilot, Paul Schauder. Paul flew a z bye. That awful feeling in the pit +
FW190 over Dieppe, and, after we became frien- 4 of my stomach when I see a A. Base +
ds, we have had many interesting conversations moving truck on our street never t
about the raid. goes away. And so, again, Good- Ingredients:

*bye, Pat. Good luck in Ottawa. 1-6oz. pkg. lemon jello w
enty-five years after the Dieppe raid, during Hello again, Maxine; welcome to I/cups boiling water #

ten,] ·uPCanada's Centennial year of 1967, a group of the beautiful Comox Valley. Bet 2cups7'
still-serving members of Canada's Armed Forces 4 we surprised you with all that hot #+
were sent to Dieppe to take part in com- w weather, eh! But now it's cooler 1-20oz. can crushed pineapple, +
memorating the battle. By the, I was told, there w and a bit of a welcome break -- drained (save juice) t
were only twenty-seven men left in active service ' just as long as the break doesn't 1cup miniature marshmallows
who had actually fought at Dieppe; and that I last too long! 2bananas, sliced ]
was the only RCAF member. (Both Bruce and I] +
were in the peacetime RCAF but Bruce was killed, ••••• Method: w
in 1951 during a flying accident in the then¥ Make jello with boiling water «
brand-new CF100.) So few seems hard to believe, Here are a couple of recipes I and 7"", Chill until almost set. +
but when one considers all the men who were brought back from Nevada in Add pineapple, marshmallows
discharged at the war's end, the number who June. They are good, easy sum- and bananas. *
fought at Dieppe and subsequently were later mertime dishes to please your ]
killed in action, and the normal attrition that 25] family and keep your kitchen +
years lays on mankind, I guess it can be under-4 time down to a minimum. B. Topping #
stood. #t #

By 1982, the fortieth anniversary of Dieppe, + SCALLOPED CHICKE! Ingredients: +
no one who fought at Dieppe was still in the ser- 2tablespoons flour #
vice. Once more, some ''survivors'' (34 of us) Ingredients: 2eggs, slightly beaten
were selected from across Canada to represent* I½ tablespoon butter ½ cup sugar :
the men and the units of the Deppe raid. I was, '/cup slivered almonds 2tablespoons butter ¢

lucky to be selected both as a member of the, Ienvelope Lipton's onion soup Icup pineapp':juice
RCAF Association and the Dieppe Association. mix +
As part of±he offical party of the Minister oft 1can sliced mushrooms Method: +
Veterans Affairs it was a very special occasion 2tablespoons flour Cook and stir over low heat ]
for all of us. My part, and my brother's, were 2cups milk until thick. Add I cup whipping ,
small; in a fight that produced inconclusive 2cups sliced cooked potatoes cream, WHIPPED. Pour over sec *
results in relation to other, larger battles. Still, I, 2cups cut-up cooked chicken jello. w
remember with pride how it was to be a w 2cups sliced cooked carrots +
Canadian airman flying above Canadians in- Method: ···++·s x
volved in their first major allied landing against Melt the butter and saute the x
Hitler. slivered almonds until golden. 4

I still say proudly, "I fought at Dieppe." ]Stir in the onion soup mix blen- +

A F RT FQQD STYLE * ded with the flour and the milk. HINT: *
•g[ring [O a po1], [hen S]II@r, jet[Ing [{e sot hi[c agalnl- $

..:. l il lihtl - boil in water to which a slice of +cream). All reducing diets must stirring constantly until slightly
±hi:k ·d. b f; :. lemon has been added. +follow this pattern if they are to be ' tuckene, avout 'ave minutes. 4

considered safe for prolonged Stir in the drained mushrooms. ···+··» £
periods of use. Increasing your In a greased 1/ quart casserole,
physical activity will also help you layer 1 cup sliced cooked +
to lose weight. 4potatoes, I cup cup-up chicken, I t
To gain weight, you can obtain cup sliced carrots, plus half of the

extra energy (calories) by increasing sauce. Repeat with another layer
the numb 1d i of servings ' of each and top with the THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

ers an sze .... Bak 30 The average time betweenfrom the four food groups and/or _ remamnmng sauce. fate .. ,,, +
350F ilh ·d selling a thing at a garage sale andadding otl f d minutes at . or unt1 eate ...-1er /oods. x ·din ::. ·kWh ' a through. neemngt rs two weel.s. $

Y should we ''select an ¢ ' $
prepare foods with limited amounts t t ttttttkt#kkttk kt¢tkkt ¢t t t
of fat, sugar and salt?" - The guide
recommends that you select and
prepare foods with limited amounts
of fat, salt and sugar to reduce the
risk of such health problems_ as
heart Disease. dental
cavitieis, diabetes melitus,
obesty and high blood
pressure.

cover for Dornier 217 and JU 88 bombers who
were attacking Allied shipping below. Since this
was really my first engagement with e/a and
there were so many of both them and us, I found
it too confusing to track individual aircraft. For
tunately, F/L Campbell-Colquhoun was an ex
perienced fighter pilot; he kept his section
together as a fighting unit. We attached a Do
217c which was bombing landing craft, and each
of us in Yellow section fired. The bomber was
destroyed but the crew bailed out. After this
episode there was a series of small dogfights with
inconclusive results on either side. When our fuel
reached minimums, we were relieved by another
Spitfire squadrons. Over forty RAF fighter
squadrons were engaged in all, though not all at
once.
Again we returned to Eastchurch to re-arm

and re-fuel. We pilots were quite excited as we
recounted our combats and this carried over to
the ground crew as they went about their work.
Although some aircraft had been hit, non were
lost and squadron morale was high. We had time
for a hasty lunch at the flight line before being
placed on five minute standby as soon as the air
craft were turned around.
Our next scramble came in the afternoon. We

were briefed to patrol over the withdrawal which
was taking place and, unless in pursuit of an
enemy aircraft, we were told not to fly over land.
Furthermore, we were warned not to fly under
8000 feet because the Navy had been told their
ships could fire on any aircraft below 7000 feet
and the RN gunners were naturally nervous
about aircraft. While we were circling above the
ships, a Hurricane came from the direction of
Dieppe, with a tell-tale stream of glycol trailing
behind. We know he was not going far. However
he made our ships and bailed out about a mile in
front of one, as we had been told to do. We un
derstood if you bailed out in front of a warship
there was a good chance they would lower a boat
and pick you up; but if you bailed out behind
one, not only might they miss seeing you, they
might be reluctant to return for pick up.

While patrolling over the area, I saw a
destroyer burning. The extent of this fire rather
surprised me since I believed ships made of steel
and iron would be slow to burn. This was not the
case however: HMS Berkeley was badly damaged
and had to be torpedoed and sunk by HMS
Albrighton. Although we were all keen to engage
the Luftwaffe over the ships, no such event took
place. This patrol finished eventfully.
At the end of the day the offical summing up

took place. Our squadron destroyed two enemy
aircraft and damaged two, with no loss to our
selves. This was not bad for a relatively inex
perienced group of pilots. The Royal Air Force
lost 106 aircraft and at the time thought the
Germans had lost about the same number. (After
the war, it was determined that only 78 enemy
aircraft had been destroyed.) We realized the
cost to the Canadian Army had been serious: of

Good health is a feeling of total
well being - that means physically,
psychologically and emotionally.
utrition plays an important part

in good health because it affects
your skin, teeth, eyes, hair and
overall appearance, as well as your
personality, behaviour, working
potential and general outlook on
life. How can you have a fit food
style? - by following Canada's
Food Guide!

What is Canada's Food Guide? -
kcanada's Food Guide is designed
as a pattern of eating, not a rigid
set of rules. By following it, you
can obtain enough of the more than
50 nutrients needed by your body
every day for optimum health. The
guide stipulates the minimum num
ber of size of servings to be selected
daily from each of the four food
groups. They are as follows:
- (I) two servings of milk and

milk products;
(2) three to five servings of bread

and cereals;
(3) two servings of meat, fish,

poultry and alternates; and
(4) four to five servings of fruits

and vegetables (include at least two
vegetables).

Why is Canada's Food Guide
divided into four food groups? -
The foods in each food group sup
ply certain key nutrients. The kinds
and amounts of key nutrients that
each group supplies form an in
terlocking pattern of good
nutrition. The food groups are not
interchangeable because the
nutrients that each group provides
are different (eg, you get vitamin C
from fruits and vegetables, but not
from meat). Therefore, you cannot
omit a food group or exchange it for
another group and obtain enough
of all of the essential nutrients.

Mr chick Cromitier, General Manser of
Nanaimo Reality (North) Ltd., is please 9 %%

:.:. If R Ie Lafontaine wo 1s
nounce the addition o1 {en ;ales Staff.
bilingual to the General Insurance S dl

Rene reecny retired tro me CA"" "";;· c with wife onna ataken up residence in 'omox
daughters Stephanie and Jacqueline. ,, .4

Rene extends his invitation to discuss in ""3"
esent and future Inofficial language, your pr '

surance needs.

Why is it important to have a
variety of foods? - It is important
to choose a variety of foods within
each group to ensure that you meet
your body's needs for all of the
essential nutrients. Although the
foods in each of the four food
groups are grouped together
because they contain the same key
nutrients, each food within the
group contains different amounts
of these nutrients. Therefore
variety is important to ensure your
vitamin and mineral needs are met.

Is Canada's Food Guide a weight
loss diet? - Yes, it can be. The basic
guide supplies 1000 to 1400 calories
per day, which will result in a
gradual weight loss in most people.
Choose the lower calorie foods
from each group to lose weight (eg,
skim or 2% milk instead of ice
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SINGAPORE SIGNS ON WITH EXPO 86

Vancouver, B.C. -- The magic and mystery of
Singapore will be explored during EXPO 86
when this city state of more than 2.4 million
people makes its first appearance ever at a World
Exposition from May 2 to October 13, 1986.

In announcing Signapore's participation at
Expo, the Honourable Claude Richmond,
Minister of Tourism/EXPO 86, said, it was an
honour to welcome a country with such a
sophisticated transportation and com
munications system.
For over 2000 years, Signapore has been the

main arterial road betweeen East-West trade,
noted Richmond. "The history of ancient
Singapore is the key to its commercial success.
For centuries, merchants have sailed the seas of
Southeast Asia trading the riches of the region
with China, India and Europe." .
Today, the Port of Singapore is the busiest

port on the Pacific Rim and the world's second
busiest -- after Rotterdam.

During the official announcement in
Singapore, Lim Chin Beng, commuss1oner
general of Singapore's pavilion at EXPO 86 and
deputy chairman of the Singapore Tourist
Promotion Board, said Singapore will highlight
their expertise in transportation and com
munications with the theme "Surprising
Singapore -- A Magic Place of Many Worlds."
Singapore Airlines, of which Lim Chin Beng is

also deputy chairman, regularly flies to both Los
Angeles and San Francisco. He says about
120,000 Singaporeans travel to North America
every year and that he expected the number will
be much higher during EXPO 86.
Singapore is often termed ASEAN's

(Association of South East Asian Nations)
''supermarket,'' as it is the distribution base of
many international corporations. Within its
617.8 square kilometres is the world's third
largest oil refining centre. Singapore is also one
of the world's largest manufacturers of off-shore
oil rigs.

B.C. PAVILION BITS THE ROAD

Expo Update

A mini version of the host B.C. Pavilion at
EXPO 86 began a summer-long tour of British
Columbia in Langley where the display was
designed. The mobile unit, a scaled-down model
of the impressive three-building B.C. Pavilion
complex, converts into a 100-seat theatre. The
mini-pavilion, which folds into two trailers, was
conceived, designed and built in B.C. The
touring show promotes British Columbia's in
volvement with EXPO 86. It will travel to 14
communities throughout the province.

JAPANESE GROUND-BREAKING AT EXPO 86

A Kannushi, or Shinto priest, recently perfor
med a traditional Japanese Shinto ceremony at
the future site of the Japan Pavilion on the EX
PO 86 False Creek site in Vancouver, B.C. The
highlight of the Japanese exhibit at the 1986
World Exposition will be the 450-metre demon
stration track offering Expo visitors a ride on Ja
pan Air Linc's HSST (high-speed surface) train
which runs on the principle of magnetic
levitation. The demonstration train will run
throughout the Exposition, from May 2 to Oc
tober 13, 1986.

EXPO CENTRE HOT ATTRACTION

EXPO 86? Sanctioned by the Inter-
"", {ta or tspositions,e is6 woo

nat1, pxPO 86, is a special category e-
Exposit1on, if tu in orta ;
P
osition with the theme o ra sp thr ation and

+tions. It will host more 1an 80 par.
commu";" Rs 16s days (five-and-a-#ant
ticipants Iur
months) of operations.

were + EXPO 862 EXPO 86 will 'ake place
on two sites toge the ms"y,""%,%,",porn

f F I Creek and the ana a av1hon atshore ol 'aIse
Canada Place on Burrard Inlet cover 7O hectares

) Both EXPO 86 sites are m t e heart(173 acres. . W C
of Vancouver, Canada's major 'est Coast city.

L d ·n the southwest corner of the host
ocate t • EXPO 86 . .:e of British Columbia, is justprovmnc . .S.brd

50 km (30 miles) north of the U.». order.

hen is EXPO 86 open? May 2 to October
13, 1986, seven days a week, 10 a.m. to IO p.m.
Expo After Hours, a special night-life program,
provides entertainment after 10p.m.

hat does admission to Expo include? Ad
mission includes entrance to the more than 80
pavilions, all displays including the Ramses II
and His Times exhibit, the Tall Ships,
STEAMEXPO, specialized demonstrations and
most on-site entertainment. Unlimited use of the
Monorail, two Skyrides and intra-site ferries are
also included, as is transportation by the new
regional rapid transit system between the False
Creek site and the Canada Pavilion on Burrard
Inlet. There will be an additional charge for
amusement rides, tickets to the World Festival
and other "name" entertainment concerts.

CIM available
thru OLI

Less than one month after the May 2 opening
of the Expo Centre in Vancouver, B.C., the
I 00,000th visitor passed through the gates for a
preview of the 1986 World Exposition. Mrs. Iris
Mintern, 74, and her two granddaughters were
congratulated by Expo Chairman Jim Pattison
who presented the three with Season Passes. The
Expo Centre, which features the world's largest
OMNIMAX Theatre, a futuristic exhibit hall and
a second theatre, plus restaurants and live enter
tainment is now open daily from 10 a.m. to mid
night.

VINTAGE CARS RALLY TO EXPO

Fourteen hundred vintage cars from across
North America and Europe will roll into Van
couver, B.C. next year for the Vintage Inter
national Antique and Auto Tour Convention.
The event, sponsored by EXPO 86, the gover
nment of B.C. and the British Columbia
Automobile Association, will feature 700 of the
automobiles on display in B.C. Place Stadium,
July 7 to 9, 1986. The other 700 classic
automobiles will participate in events in Van
couver and the Lower Mainland. Expo ticket
holders will be admitted free to the Stadium
event.

TIPS FOR TRAVELLERS

The question about Vancouver's 1986 World
Exposition are rolling in -- more than 6000
telephone calls and 700 letters every week. Here
are some of the most asked questions and their
answers;

here can I stay? Vancouver and its outlying
regions offer every type of accommodation in
cluding luxury hotels, family-style motels, bed
and breakfast residences, campsites and
recreational vehicle parking areas. Contact our
official accommodation agency, ResWest, and
make all your reservations for one five dollar fee.
Write ResWest, P.O. Box 1138, Station A, Van
couver, B.C. V6C 2Tl. Telephone: (604) 662-
3300. Or, book yourself, using Tourism B.C.'s
Accommodations 1985 guide, available from
Tourism B.C., 1117 Wharf Street, Victoria,
B.C., Canada V8W 2Z2. Telephone: (604) 387-
1642 0r (604) 660-2300.

hen can I get tickets to EXPO 86? Season
Passes and Royal-Bank Three-Day Tickets are
on sale now at an early bird discount rate.
Special rates are available for groups of 20 or
more. Contact EXPO INFO to order your ticket
by phone or mail.

ill there be organized tours to EXPO g2

Many tour operators are putting together
packages that include trips to EXPO 86. Wh]
some packages are now available, many mo}
will be announced in the Fall of 1985. Com4,
your local travel agent for full details.

How do I get to the site? Expo is easily
ibl l ac-cessil le, located between two of the city's m:
h/ h . . aJornortl 'soutl arteries -- Main Street to the

and Granville Street to the west. TI -,_S
C d H• h ransanaua glway passes nearby. Two rapid+
:.: lddi ran-sit stations lea lirectly onto the grounds,
couver is also served by a city-wide bus.'
I • .1 . stemnter-city rail and bus terminals are ·. .''
walking distance from the site. Vanco"""in
t• I A' · • r ntcr-national irport, just 25 minutes away fron

downtown core, can be reached by bus3,,, _he
axi.

What about parking? Parking f
thousands of cars and buses will any
within close proximity of EXPO • <,"ilable

illb s ' Huttle}service wil e available from around th,,, ?us
suburbs. City and

What's B.C. weather like? In Brit,4
bia, the weather from May to Oto» olun.
th • ' er is arne continent's most pleasant, B.Cc, long
I• • • • stemcimate, sunny skies and fresh, en "Perate
k • • 1· ' ean a1make your visit a delight. II will

ill there be servicesfor the disable@3
INFO has he answers. write: EXP3 ,"Po
P.O. Box 180O, Station A, Vanecou, "OR,
Canada V6C 3A2. Telephone: (604 '' .c.,
(660-3976). 260-Expo
Telecommunications Divice for the p

vice for the Hearing Impaired: (Go{"f: se,.
Service en francais: (604) 660-399 "V·16423,

• 660.3933.
For information on Vancou

province of British Columbia, " nd ++e
act: TB.C., II7 Wharf Street, Victoria, p" "%uni«rm

v8w 2z2. Telephone- 604) 3.{~;Snaa
660-2300. "or (so4)

For information on events, atu,, ,,
restaurants in Greater Vancouvc~cttons and
Greater Vancouver Convention{ ntaet:
Bureau, #1625 - 1055 W. Georgia g, 'ii4rs
Box 11142, Royal Centre, , 'Teet, p9.

d • ancouv •Canada V6E 4C8. Telephone: (604, " c.
682-222,

For the first time local ad
ministrators can complete
requirements of the Canadian In.
stitue of Management (CIM) Cer
ificate Program in Lazo. Under a
new agreement CIM will accept
credit in Open Learning Institute
(OLI) home-study courses as
equivalent of. its usual four year
part time evening studies program.

Students completing eight of fif
teen specified OLI courses with C
grades or better will receive the
Canadian Institute of Management
Certificate and designation CIM.
Additional requirements are a
minimum of two years work in a
staff or supervisory capacity and
good membership standing in CIM.

··This new arrangement brings
Lazo managers a training program
available in 22 major centres
elsewhere in Canada", said CIM
B.C. Branch President, Peter
Beaman. 'The Open Learning In
stitute's home-study courses
backed up by tutorial support on
toll-free telephone definitely meet
the CIM standard. So we are very
pleased to extend the opportunity
for a CIM Certificate to Lazo and
all other parts of B.C. through the
co-operations of OLI'', he said.
The Canadian Institute of

Management is a national non
profit educational institute teaching
skills to managers and ad
ministrators in industry and the
public service. It also sponsors
seminars and workshops and
publishes a national magazine, The
Canadian Manager, five times a
year. The CIM training program
includes studies in management
principles, accounting, business
law, organizational behavior,
financial managment and policy
administration.
Students enrolled in OLI courses

may join CIM as campus members,
eligible for reduced membership
fees. Such membership must be
maintained throughout a study
program of at least on course per
year. Campus members are also
eligible for reduced credit transfer
fees through January I, 1986.
Certain prerequisite conditions

apply to some courses in the
CIM/OLI agreement, so interested
students are advised to obtain fur
ther information from the Candian
Institute of Management, Van
couver Branch, Ste, 600 - 890 West
Pender Street, Vancouver, V6C 1J9
or from one of the following Open
Learning Institute Advising Cen
tres:

Kelowna- 762-7168, toll-free
112-800-642-1272
Prince George - 563-4237, toll

free - 112-800-292-8315
Victoria - 385-1424, toll-free 112-

800-742-6212
Richmond - 270-8021, toll-free -

112-800-663-9711.

PNE PRIZE HOMIE

Yours to win at the Pacific National Exhibition, August 17 to Septem
ber 2• This 2,000 sq. ft. single level home is only part of the 1985 PNE
prze package. You could also win one of seventeen cars, pick-ups and
vans, including a $32,000 Cadillac Seville.

The PNE Prize Home is a
trendsetter in the housing in
dustry. Each year more than
100,000 people tour the home
during the annual Fair, August
17 to September 2. Everyone
dreams of winning and the free
tour is a great source of new ideas
for home design and furnishing.
This year's home offers 2,000

square feet of comfor
table, family living. The emphasis
is on practicality, making the
most of all available space to
create a really livable home for a
moderate income family.

A special feature of the 1985
Prize Home is an $8,000 home
entertainment package from
Yamaha Canada Music. The
lucky winner of the home gets a
45°' high Yamaha upright piano
in polished ebony, a Yahama
Portatone portable organ with
FM digital sound and music
programmer, a Yamaha
revolutionary MSX computer
music system complete with video
monitor, keyboard and software
and a Yamaha audio tuner, am
plifier and speakers.

The prize home is an attractive
single level family home with
cedar-siding and cedar shake
roof. The main entry hall
features a tile floor, ample
storage and closet space and a
large overhead skylight.
The living and dining rooms give
easy access to the kitchen which
features a greenhouse window
above the sink, garburator and
microwave oven. After supper
the lucky winners of the PNE
prize home will be able to enjoy
long summer evenings on their
west facing outdoor deck.
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[BLOCK BROS. REALTY LID

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your property wtu BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE
call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

The deck leads into both the
family room and the master
bedroom which comes complete
with en-suite. The enclosed
double garage has room for the
handyman of the house to create
a workshop.
As always the PNE prize home

has many extra features including
a built-in vacuum, intercom and
security system, fire sprinklers,
computerized heating, double
glazed aluminum windows and
color-coordinated fixtures.
The house comes with a fully

landscaped corner lot in North
Guild ford's Fraser Glen
development. Its location north
of the Trans Canada Highway
gives residents easy access to
Guildford Town Centre, down
town Vancouver and to the
Fraser Valley.

Like the home this new com
munity of quiet cul-de-sacs and
winding boulevards is designec
and built by Dominion Construc
tion. Architectural guidelines
drawn up for the project call for
an integrated community of 400
homes complete with parks,
playgrounds, nature trails and
recreational facilities.

Dominion Construction has
over 70 years of design-built con
struction experience. The com
pany has been involved in every
facet of the construction industry
including industrial, commercial,
retail, high rise office and
residential.

Fairgoers also have the chance
to win one of seventeen cars,
pick-ups and vans given away
during the Fair, including a
silver-grey Cadillac Seville and a
fire-engine red Corvette.

Can Cancer Be Beaten?
You Bet Your Life It Can/
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Serving Forces Personnel
since 1974
Professionally trained in
Denmark
Grading, seeding, sodding
planting
Special care to soil preparation
contours, drainage "
For free estimate call 339.6739

& NURSERY
Quality ornamental tree
& shrubs is

Fruit trees, roses, seeds
Annuals, Baskets
Pesticides, lime, fertilizer
Located ldiens Wa
North of¢ Y, one mile

omox, off Anderton.
Quality - Dependability
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